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potatoes in a 10 per cent. solution of sub-
phonec ac-id is a. means of effec-
tively preventing any possibility of
infection from these potatoes, and
therefore we propose to establish a
depot at Fremantle for the treat-
ment of potatoes by this method, which
will enable us to exercise a check and
prevent the cornering of the local supply.
Because I realise that in the cornering
of the local supply it will not be the
growers who will do the cornering-, but
the produce merchants who buy from
themu and then, by exercising a corner,
pdit up the price to the consumer. We
will have this means of introducing pota-
toes without any possibility of infection,
and will be able to protect the interests
of the constuners of Western Australia
by reducing- the price of potatoes. We
find that the officers of the department
feel assured that this process of treat-
ment is much cheaper than the existing
method, and I certainly believe we will
not. go back to the famine pr-ices whieb
have ruled for some time past, and which
have made the potato an article tabooed
to a very large proportion of the people
of Western Australia. I may say there
are other proposals in which I hope to
have the co-operation, not only of mem-
hers, hut of producers and consumers
outside, in regard to the cheapening the
price of other commodities. But, natur-
ally, one requires time to deal with these
things and investigate them fully. I can
assure hon. members we: are dealing with
this question of cheapening the cost of
staple articles of diet with a view to mak-
ing it less onerous to consumers than it
has been in the past. So far as the
question of the price of sugar is con-

ecerned, that is a matter over which we
have very little control ; but had the
people of Australia exercised a little more
consideration at the time the questions
were submitted at the referenda we might
have had 'some relief in this matter,
which has been a subject of comment for
some time past. However, I want to
assure hon. members that in any proposal
which we may advance we certainly in-
tend to give every encouragement to the
agricultural industry to the end that it

may prosper ; and we arc also going to
take steps, so far as lies in our power,
to see that in the development of that in-
dustry we safeguard the interests of the
consumer and provide that -where we are
able to raise a more economic and better
supply of agricultural products, the first
advantage of that better supply is going
to be reached by the consumers, who to-
day are called upon to support very
largely the efforts which are being made
for the encouragement of the agricul-
tur~al industry of the State.

On niotion by Mr. Dooley debate ad-
journed.

BILL- SUPPLY (9460,000).
Returned from the Legislative Council

without amendment.

House adjourned at 8.28 p.m.

1coi~fative Ctouncil,
Thursday, 9th November, 1911.

Papers presented..................
Address-ino-reply, fourth day, Conclusion
kdjonrnmeur, one week ..
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The PRESIDENT took the ChAir at
4.30 p.m., find read prayeius.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Annual

Report of the Superintendent of Public
Charities; 2, Annual Report of the Chief
Inspector of Fisheries.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day-Concusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. W. PATRICK (Central): With

other hon. members who have already
spoken I wish to add my congratulations
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to my friend and colleague, Mr, Drew,
on his reaching the high position of
Colonial Secretary and leader of this
House, and also to the Hon. Mr. Dodd.
1. would also like to extend to the two
new members a welcome to this House.
Th le Governor's Speech is fairly lengthy,
alithough there is a consider-able amfount
of it of a nebulous character. I should
imagine there is more than enough busi-
ness, however, to keep, the attention of
the House until the end of the session.
The Government draw attention to the
voting at the recent general elections
and p)oint out the high percentage 'it
voters who wecnt to the 1p011, and there is
no doubt whatever it must have been
eminently satisfactory to the present
Government. It proves thie unstability
of pl~oitical power-there is no doubt
about that-and it shows that no party
eau hold the reins of p-,ower for six years
without treading onl the toes of the elec-
tors. That is one of the chief causes
of the political tidal wave that has swept
over this State. I am sure as far as
this House is concerned every assistance
will be given to the leader of the House
and his Colleagues inl carrying through all
measures which we consider for the bene-
fit and inl the interests of the State and
its development. The Governor's Speech
states-

The prospect of the early construe-
tion of thie Transcontinental Railway
k~ an aug~ury of increased commercial
and industrial activity within the
State.

[It just situck me when I read that para-
graph that we might have had some
statement from the Government as to
xvhat they intend to do at an early date
inl regard to the construction of the con-
necting link of that railway from Kai-
goorlie to Fremantle. The rails and fas-
tenings for- the Transcontinental railway,
I believe, have already beel] orderd
and prctcal the work has been
commenced, and I read in the Federal
Hiansard when the lHon. King O'Malley
was introducing the measure, hie said
that he expected that in all probability
the railway Would be finished within two
years. If that is likely to be the ease
our Government oughit to be up and

doing at once to prepare plans and see.
about the construction of th railway
from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle. It will
be a very big undertaking, because the
quesbion of accommodation at Fremantle
for increased shipping and all that sort
of thing will of course necessarily have
to be gone into. I trust the leader of the
Hoase will. be in a position to tell us
about this matter when hie is replying
at thie end of Ucis debate. I am glad
to see the Government still believe in
the future of thie mining indnstry.
There is no doulbt whatever that, con-
sidering the vast extent of our territory,
200 or 300 square miles of mineral terri-
tory, that mining ought to be in its initi-
atory stage, althoughI no one, on the
other hand, can deny that the gold min-
ig industry since -3003 has been in a de-
cadent state. Fronm year to year ar'l
month to monith. almost every imnth f
hink as compared with the same month

of 103 haqs shown a decline in the ootld
inining industry. That is not a ver 'y
satisfactory state of things. No doubt
important developments have taken place
in various parts of the Stale which ma 'y
lead to a more satisfactory condition (or
things in the industry. I notice amiongst
other things that "recent development in
the large mines of the Kalgoorlie dis-
trict give reassuring testimony as to the
pernmanency and value of the great lode.,
at depthis.' We always expected-al.-
though I did not expect it on this occa-
sionl-for the Murchison to be forgotten.
A most imiportant development has taken
lplace during the last twelve months at.
the Great Fiugall minle. It has been
proved that payable gold exists at a
depth of 2,200 feet, and this will insure
the continuance of that mine for many
years to come and possibly it mnay pro-
duke as much gold and pay as good divi-
dends in the future as in the past. I
think it wvorth while drawing attention
to this great mine w.hich did. not look
too -well 18 mionths or two years ago. It
has taken now a new lease of life and
when it is proved that gold exists at a1
great depth on the MN.urchison it mnay give
encouragecment to other mines frontl Peak
Hill to Yalgoo to sink ait a greater depth
to try and prove thle existence of gold
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-at a depth in their localities. The Speeech
also says-

My Ministers, fully recognising the
importance of developing the agricul-
tural resources of the State, have under
con1sideration the routes of several
railways, for the construction of which
Bills will in due course he submitted to
you.

That tells us nothing. There are no
special railways referred to and I think
there is no member in the House htt
who will support any railway through
counltr that is shown to be suitable for
agricultural development. There are many
reasons why railways should be con-
structed in nwrricultural and mining coun-
try, because tinder the system of con-
structing railways wvhich has been carried
out during the past few years in Western
Australia it has been julst as cheap, or
almost as chteap,. to construct a railwvay as
to build a good macadamised road, and,
of course, railways are infinitely
-superior and can carry an immense
amount of freight. The Government
propose a very important mnove,
which has my sympathy, namely the
amalgamation of the departments admini-
stering the water supplies. I think
it is a Very good idea. and I hope that,
in future, when reports are published in
the newspapers, they will be of ain in-
formative character, In reference to the
reports which we have had treating wvith
the water consuimed, tIhe revenue, the e-x-
penses. and] so on in connection wvith the
goldfields water supply, the public have
only had before them one portion of the
account. In future I truist that they- will
get the whole of it. They have siminly
had a statement of the expenses or run-
ning the scheme, and the revenue, but we
ought to have the total expenses, including
interest and sitting fund. Considering
the muchel more satisfactory condition of
things that exists now compared with what
existed some years ago, and considering
that last year's loss on the scheme wvas
only some £25,000, the Government need
not be afraid of taking the public into
tIheir confidence and g-iving full accounts
from quarter to quarter. The Gtavern-
nient intend to increase the capital and

extend the operations of the Agricultural
Bank. I think everyone in this State will
be in favour of that. The constitution of
the hank makes it necessary that we should
increase the capital from time to timge ,
because the bank is not at liberty to ulse
the capital which we provide them wvili.
If we provide the bank with half a inil-
lion of money and that is lent to the set-
tlers. when it is returned it is earmarkted
and does not go back into the capital, but
an ordinary bank is continually using its
capital. There is no doubt that the pre-
sent capital of the bank would be more
than ample if the trustees were in the
same positias the directors of an or-
dinary bank, who utilise their capital ni
it comnes in. Of course, we cannot discuss
the Measure until it comes, before us, but
our sympathies; are all1 in favour of ex-
tendingt the usefulness of this institn-
inn, which has (lone so much in the Past4

for tine settlemnent of the lands of this
State. There is a paragraph in fihe Speech
which says that thme GovernmentJuos
to reduce Ministerial and certain Partia-
mentnrv'% salaries. I believe the prop~osal
is to reduce the salaries of Minigters, and
of what other officers I do not know, but
at any rate if Ministers consider £1I,000
a year perfectly sufficient for themselves
I can see no reason why we should object.
At the same time, we maust not forget that
both Houses of Parliament voted the
salaries at present payable, and, person-
ally, I do not think them too high. There
aLre manty men in the employment of pri-
vate firms and individuals who have much
higher salaries than are paid to Ministers
of the Crown at the present moment.
There are men in Kalgoorlie on the big
mines who are paid £2,000 and £3,000
a year.

Hon. J. W. Kirwvan: Some are paid
much hig-her than that.

Hon. W. PATRICK: I am speaking
it-ell within the mark. But not one of
them, even in the biggest mines, has so
responsible a position as a M1inister of
the Crown in Western Australia. There
is a proposal to amend the Criminal Code
so as ho provide for courts of criminal ap-
peal, brit I would like to see the Bill be-
fore saying whether I will support it or
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otherwvise. Referring, however, to crimi-
niat matters generally, there was a grave
case in Watanning a few days ago dealing
with an assault on twvo young children.
I am going to make n10 remark oil the
Judge's sentence, hut I understand fromu
the report in the newspaper that the
clause inl the measure which was passed
last session to impose the punishment of
fh'gz-ing- has been found to he inopera-
tive. I certainly think that if that is so.
it is the duty of the Government to see
that an amendmnent of the Act is intro-
dIneed so as to make it operative, because
if there is one crime more abominable than
another it is this one. Personally, I should
go much further than flogging-I would
treat a brute as a brute. The Government
also propose to transfer the appellate
,jurisdiction of thle Governor in Council in
divorce and matrimonial causes to the
Supreme Court. I have always held a
strong opinion, that so far as divorce is
concerned, thle man and wvoman should
be on exactly the samue basis; there should
be no discrimination whatever. It is a
remnant from tire times of barbarism, that
t here should be any difference at all, and
if the Government include in the measure
a clause dealing -with this point they will
have my strongest support. I am very
pleased to see that the Government are
following in) the footsteps of their pre-
decessors; inl moving as quily as possible
for the establishnient of a university. We
passed the measure last year and we can-
rnot hanve tire institution brought into 01)-
erafion too soon. The education of the
people in this State is one of thle greatest
lhirws we possibly can do for the fuiture
benefit of. the p~eople. No doubt there are
mrany unportan t things which have been
omitted from the Speech, but one of vecry
great imiportance is that of immigration. I
shoruid have liked some statement from, time
Government as to whether they intend
to coniriue thle system of immnigration
car-ried on by' the late Government, or
whether theY' intend to modify or stop it.
I consider t his matter of imig.ration to
Australia oversladcss anythingf else we
ran do. Helre wce have a continent of
llrree million squnre miles, or thereahouts.
larger tina.i Ople continent of Europe, and

'we have 4 1/ millionsi of people,
abont equal to the population of Scotland
Laid Ireland, We have had lessons from
the wars and rumours of war ini Europe
during the last three or four months,
which show the absolute necessity of peo-
pling this coun-try with white men and
Women. Germany Woudd have gone to
war with Prance for tlie sake of acquiring
territory in Mcrroco had not Great Britm-
amn interposed diplomatically, and finally
Germany only stopped in bet' demands on
receiving& what she called compensation,
though she had no claim for compensation
because she had no rights in the matter;
she received some 200.000 square miles of
French territory on the Congo in order to
prevent war. I can easily understand
the position of Germany. Her popula-
tion is increasing at the rate of one mil-
lion per annum, and she has said time
after time that she muist have temperate
country in which to extend her Empire.
We know that she would have gone to wrar
at the time of the Boer trouble and seized
South Africa had her fleet been strong
enoulgh. To-day wve have the ease of
Italy saying to Turkey without any reason
or provocatiun. "Ave wrant Tripoli, and if
you do not care to g-ive us it we -will take
it." Alit] in process of taing. it she is
going in for murder on a huge scale. It
is the most disg-raceful war that has ever
been wvaged. It is not war but massacre,
and simply in order to acquire territory in
a temperate portion of tile globe so I hat
Italy can settle her surplus population.
And thien within the last few weeks the
grecat slumbering giant of China has awak-
ened, and no douht when that country is
properly org-anised sOre will be a tremead-
oils danger to Australia. The building- of
warships is nothing without people. The
only defence is to populate the counitry.
I have no right to say that the present
Government do not intend to encourage
i mimration- hut if the flovernment have
decided nzainiqt ilnmil-ration I ask them to
reconsider their deeision. However, no
doubt the Colonial Secretary will tell us
aboutt this matter when hie is repl 'vinz. I
do 'iot intend to say anything- fuirther bi-
yond ihat T have v-ery much pleasure in
support i rig the Address-i n-reply.
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Hon. J. W. KHRWA.N (South): Since
Parliament prorogued last February a
very important change has come over the
relationship between the political parties
in this State, a change so material that
even non-party people like some members
of this Chamber cannot altogether ignore
it. As the result of thie recent general
elections a new set of men have been -re-
turned to power, and a new, or compara-
tively new, Jparty inl Australian politics
have been placed in office with anl almost
overwhelming majority in another place,
and they have different ideals and differ-
ent aspirations in mnaiin' respects from,
their predecessors, That part), in coming
into power have excited very high eN-
pectations I hroux.hlit thle State. They
have excited high expectations amongst
the memibers of their own party out-
side of Parliamnt-the members of
political and industrial organisations
associated with that party-and they
have also excited very high expectations
among that very lar e section of public
opinion that conies between the two part-
ies in this Slate-those people who aire
neither bound to the Wilson party nor to
the Labour party. but fornm a very big
section who usually sway the elections,
and who on this occasion threw in their
weighit with the present Goverment and
were responsible for thle position of politi-
cal -partiel; to-day. Those expectiations
are so extraordinarily high that I think
perhaps it is rigzht that it should he r~ecog_-
nisedl by the Labour party as well as by
the couintry generally," Ilhat the difficulties
that the Present Government have to face
towards the realisation of those high ex-
pectation's are extremiely gr1eat, so ver-y
,arreat flint the puiblic should not expect
them to be realised in a year, or even two
yrears. Or it maY take much longer. The
diffliuties to my mind are mainly of a
financial chiaracter, and in referring to
the runnes of this State it ough-lt not, to bp
thoinj-it in any, wamr that what I1 say shouild
imply' that IhspY are unsound or that the
credit of the State is not perfectly good.
The difficuties are merely thle 'difficu-
ties in carivine' out the policy ouitlinled

by the Government, the policy that their
supporters expect. having regrard to the

financial position of the affairs of the
State. Thle new problems presented to
the Ministry might be summed up
by stating that if the Government
carry out their p)olicy, and I amn
certain they will use every means in their
power to do so, it will increase the ex-
Jpenditulre, and unde~r esisling- conditions,
if there be tio alteration in taxation, I ami
very much afraid titere may be a diminish-
ing, revenue. To my nimind thle Govern-
ment, or thle party now ilu power, are
Peculiarly fortunate inl [lie selection of
thie men to occupy Cabinet rank. I
think those members of this Cham~-
her and another place who know
the personnel of'. the Labour party.
muIst agr-ee Htt thle Choice Of caucus
was anl eminently wise one-that it almost
converts; one to the idea that perhaps the
best systemn of electing Ministers is elec;-
tion by party. I am not going to say
that there are not members of the Labour
party who are quite as good as the mein-
hers of the Cabinet, hut IT think wre call
say Of this MKinistry, what one cail rarely
sa *vof any Ministry, that there is not a
single member of it -who is not eminently
qualified to occupy a place in it. The
Labour party hare given to the science of
politics many reforms thant will be per-
manient, and have decidedly added to the
g-eneral sehetne of improvement Which is
continually g-oing1 on;- but I do think that
systemn of election is valna ible insmutch as
it relieves thie leader of embarrassment,
and also T should imagine it wouild prevent
thle jealousy that somletimles exists inl
pa.-rties where a particular individual many
riot be selected, and there is much]
conlsequent irritation. Perhaps also;
that system -which las been adoptedl w-ith
such. eminently' sucecessful results in Slate
and Commonlwealth 'Parliaments tray lead
on to still further advancement towakrds
possible elective Ministries. The expeela-
hione regarding the new men who have
tan offive are. high, particularlyv he-
cause of what has been done in a hiort
time by the Federal Labour Ministry' .
I think that: anybody who looks back Oil
what lis been done since the Inst Federal

elections. and views the actions of thle
Federal Ministry with an uinbiassed' mind,
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must ageree that that Government has al-
ready achieved wonders of statesmtanship.
In naval affairs they have adopted the
Scheme which was recommended by an ex-
pert who was appointed on the advice of
the British Admiralty, Admiral Hender-
soil, and by the end of June the Govern-
merit will have expended three millions
out of the four million pounds that will
he necessary to provide the fleet unit re-
commended by that expert. So far as land
defence is concerned, the present Federal
Glovernmnent is following out the recom-
mendations of no less an authority than
Lord 'Kitchener. If the Federal Govern-
mient had done no more than that in the
mnatter of defence, I think they wonld de-
serve thle thanks of Australia, and I think
it is a tribute that ought to be paid to
them irrespective of the political views of
the individual who is judging. But that
is not all they have done. They have also
provided for invalid and old age pensions,
a most beneficenr and humane measure, a,
schemne that will cost over two millions
during the present year. But their work
has not stopped there. They are also dle-
veloping the Northern Territory, and they
are going even farther; they are seemn.
that the Commonwealth is hearing its
share of the white mian's burden in the
effort to develop New Guinea in the in-
terests of thle black race there. In addi-
tion to that they are keeping- faith with
INew South W-ales, and it is extremely
important that the good faith of the Coml-
mionwealth should be maintained, and they
are doinl- that by constructing the Fed-
eral capital in New South Wales.

Hot). f. L. Moss: What concerns us
most is that they should keep faith with
Western Nnustralia.

Hon. J1. W. KIRbWAN: I would like to
ask lie hon. gentleman in what single
respect they have not kept faith with
Western Australia?

Hon. It. L. Moss: They have not car,'ied
out thle promise to give uts our customs
revenue for 25 years, the promise made
when the elections -were on.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: That state-
ment is not quite the ease.

Ron. Md. L. 'Moss: It is absolutely cor-
rect.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: What they
have done is this. Despite what was said
on political platforms daring the camn-
paig-n regarding the financial agreement
when the present Federal Government
came into power, they adopted in its en-
tirety the financial agreement thiat was
agreed upon by their predecessors in con-
ference with the States. The difference
in regard to the flinancial agreement was,
that this agreement, as it was originally
presented to the people by the Deakin
Government, was that it was for all time,
and the proposal that has been approved
by the Federal Government is- that the
agreement should continue for ten years.
I have never heard any sug-gestion as to
whether or not at the end of that ten years
it should not still be further continued,
but I think when they pledged themselves
to continue that agreement for ten years
they were doing all they possibly could
in the interests of the Commonwealth.
Why pledge the Commonwealth further?
Another Government will possibly be in
power then and another set of circum-
stances will have arisen, and why should
this Government or any other Government
pledge futurity for 25 yearsq I say that
tenl years is a reasonable time, because it
enables State Treasu-rers to know what to
look forward to, but to ask for 25 years
is rather too long, althoughit it is not
quite so bad as the original financial
agoreement. If the bon. member or any
other hon. member has nothing further
than that to bring against thle Common-
wealth Government, all I can say is that
the case against the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment is a very weak one indeed.

Hlon. W. Kiugsmill: This is scarcely
the place to discuss those matters.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN : I was taken off
the trac!k somewlizt. Whalit I wvanted to
show was that the Fedleral Parliament
having- Provided an effective system of
defence, invalid and old age pensions, the
developmnent of the Northern Territory
and Papua, aind having moved forvard in
the matter of i lie Federal capital;, having
done all these things, the expectations of
the public are rather high when the same
party come into power in a State. It
should he remembered that the Federal
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Governmnent are also about to construct
t he WVest Australian Transcontinental
railway, and having done all this it closes
the year with a surplus of£1O,00
The Commionwvealth was never more pros-
prmus or more progressive than it is to-
daY. I mntion all that because I think it
is a reason that has actuated the people
of this Slate to hold extraordinarily hiigh
hopes as to what this Government will do,
and I say it is itnpossible for our State
Governmient in view of the financial posi-
tion, to carry out and realise thle hopes
of the people. It is right that that
should be said at the very outset, and
that it should he fully recognuised both by
supporters and opponents of the Govern-
ment. What is the flnancial position of
the State to-day? The accumulated de-
lecit is £79,000, which is not a vecry large
deficit. Tue Under Treasurer, Mir. Eliot,
prel)ared a minute prior to the elections,
which was found by the incoming Trea-
surer. It forecasted the financial position
of thle State. In that estimate 'Mr. Eliot
estimated that the cud of December -would
show a surplus of £16,000. In view of the
fact that already there is a deficit of £E79,-
000, and that as we have only two months
to go to the end of December, I fail to
see how it will he possible for that sur-
plus estimated by Mri. Eliot to he rea-
lised. But Mr. Eliot wvent onl to say that
if the revenue and expenditure of thle
State during the Comning year remaitned the
same as it wvas (luring the last year, the
end of the financial year would show a
deficit of £C116,000. Now, owinge to ex-
pienditure which has alreadyr heen incurred
by this Government, an expenditure of
£E35,000 in granting increases to railway
servants, which were promised prinor to
the election, a. further suim will be added
to that £116,000. But I do not know that
it would be quite right to anticipate that
the revenue for the coming year wvill be
equal to the revenuie for last year. We
all sincerely hope it will hle. There have
been some references to the dry season.
We were glad to hear sonme lhon. members
who know a good deal ot the qnhjccl say
that these references were somewhat ex-
ag~gerated. Let it be hoped] that it is so.
Bitt, presuming- the revenue tn he thle

same, even on these two items titere is a
certain deficit of something like £150,000.
And that is not the end; during the last
election campaign thle then Opposition
continually objected to the policy of the
p rev ious Government in poaciing. onl loan
funds for revenue work. Certain expendi-
ture onl additions and improvements to
railways and rolling stock was considered
to be an improper jtemn to conic out of the
loan fuinds, and personally I think that
expenditure ought if possible to conme out
of revenue. Now the amiount expenlded
last year onl these items in the Railway
Department was something like £200,000,
and if the present Government fulfil t heir
promise not to spend loans funds onl such
purposes thle position will be still
wvorse from a financial paint of view.
To me it seems that the Government will
be perfectly justified in poiniting, otut that
when those promises were made the finian-
cial position was not as clear as it has
since become, and they would have good
reason for asking the State to exercise
patienco anti lie. not too hasty in anl an-
xiety to see realised the expectations
which were excited by the incoming Gov-
ernment. I mention this because I Want
to point out the extraordinary difficulties
with which the Government are faced, mid
tu-y to show that it is too much to expect,
that all the anticipations with xvhiieh this
Government came into powver should he
realised at once, or perhaps for many
years to come. I can Only see One soIlulion
of the difficultics. I think the Government
nmust, where possible, go in for economly,
atid. in addition to that, I am afraid there
is no alterniative to increased taxvation.
Neither proposal is a popular one, butI
fail to see how the Government can other-
wise Meet the position. Somne mem-
bers have commented on the fact that
ther was no reference in thle Spaech
to the question of immigration. They
senmed to make a point out of that.
I have never read a Governor's Speeh
which did not leave ouit a great dcai More
than was put in, and the fact that there
was no reference inl this last Speech to
Jimmigration does not imply that the Gay-
erment are iii any way opposed to a

policy of immigration. A suggestion I
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would respectfully Offer in connection Wtih
the pursuance of a policy of immigration.
I think every reasonable person in the
Slate desires to see imimigration encour-
aged. So ready is the recognition of
the need for fresh people that it seems
almost a waste of time to harp on the
neessity for additional population to fill
our vacant spaces-the suggestion I would
respectfully offer to the Government is
I li[t they' should act in co-operation With
thle Commonwealth Government and with
the Governments of the othier.States of
Austrilia in endeavouring- to bring about
seone uniform systemi of immigration.

Hion. Al'. L. Mloss: 'We hive been doing
very well in the past without co-operation
with the other States in this matter.

Hou. JI. W. KTItWAN:. I think we
would do still better with the assistance
of the Other States. A proposal came to
the last Government from the other
States; all I know of that proposal is
contained in a reference which was miade
to it in the House by the late Colonial
Secreiary. At anly rate the proposal was
not received very favourably. It, w:i5
a suggestion fromn the Premier of New
South Wales with a view, I think, of
utniform action regarding the whole of thec
Commonwealth. I. think that the money
whichi is being spent now would be sp:ent
to hetter advantage if it were done as
the result of uniformn action, and if sonic

sihnewere to be devised by which all
the States should be treated fairly. Anid

suggest that possibly a conference might
be held between respoiisible Ministers of
the Commonwealth and] of the States, and
at this conference those Ministers could
go into the whole matter of the question
of finance, the qluestion of advertisingx in
the British Isles, and the question of tile
distribution of immigrants, and so deal
with thepse important matters in a broad
and slatesnian like way. I do not il'ink
any inembers of the Parliament of WVest-
era Australia have any fear of compari-
son between tis State and the Eastern
States, as they appear lo imimigrants.
This State has limitless undeveloped re-
sourCcs. Surely if the advantages of alt
the States Were placed fairly before im-
migrants no State could show a better ease

for iminigrationl thlan. \est em Atrnlin,
and I believe that ulnebi mtoney now being<
spenit would be spent to far he~ter
advantagce if tile whlole of [lie Coln-
inonweatth and each individual :State
were wVolki ng in concerted act ioni.
'Now thtere is a point iii conneection
wVitlh the imulnigratiol l)olicy pursuted by
the late Government whichi I t hink it
Would lie worth white of tile present Gov-
ernment to make inquiries about, and
that is tile question of the 'Melbourne
agency. 1 do not know exactly wihat is
being done by the 'Melbourne agee,
but I Would suggest to the present 0ov-
ernmelnt thatt they vconsider Whethler titt
Offiee is qilito inl ac-cord -with tile Federal
spirit we wish to see exercised between
the States. The Mfinis try should decide
Whether any effort should be made in the
Eastern States to -take from them their
'agricuiltural or other population. I be-
lieve in the policy of do unto others as
we would like others to do unto us, alid I
would ask members how would they like
it if, for instance, the Queensland Gov-
erment were to open an agency, let us
say in Kalgoorlie, with a vietw to persuad-
ing tnineis-of -whomn hundredls even'
year are desirous of giving uip their oc-
cu~pationl and settlinlg onl farms with wihat
thoee they have saved-to inducing

teeminlers to go to Queensland. or s;oite
other of tlte Eastern States, rather tihan
to settle itt Western Australia. I for
one would reg--ard it as ain unfederal
action. I would resent it, and I thlink
Parliament and the State also -would re-
settt it. 'Yet' thlis is just -what we ourT-
selves are doing iii Melbourne. Ministers
shlould ask thlemselves whetlter it is ad-
visable to continue an aggressive policy
of bringig settlen, ft-em the Eastern
states to Western Unstrafia. Tf this
State desires to bring desirable settlers
from the Eastern States to settle on
out -latds T will offer a suggestion
the adopt ion of Which would result

ill the hrimiltgn of hundreds of agrL-
cuilturists fma.m the Eastern States With-
out adx-ertiserlnent, and this result -would
be as certain to follow as the night the
day. M 'v suggestion is that the Grovern-
nlent mnake availahle the enomnons tiract
of valuable agrlicllltural land lying be-
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tween Norseman and Esperanee. The re-
port of the majority of the advisory
board stated that in that area there was
1% million acres of the best agricultural
land in Western Australia at present in
possession of the Crown and with so good
a rainfall. I ask-bon. members, if a simi-
lar report had been made regardlinig any
other district in the State, would that
district not have been long ere this pro-
vided with railway communication? I
have met mn from the Eastern States
who know the value of land; [ have at
different times met as many as a hundred
such men who have gone down there, some
prejudiced against the land, and who, in
spite of this, on return have spoken in the
highest possible terms of the agriculturall
value of that land. If the railway be
built it will unquestionably add a new
and prosperous province to Western Auis-
tralia. Sonic members complained that
this railway is not mentioned in the
Speech; that is so, but I look with con-
flidence and with hope to this Govern-
ment introducing a Bill this session for
the construction of that line. I feel per-
fectly certain that the large number
of peolple who are anxious to go upont
that land, not only people in Western
Australia. hut also people in the Eastern
States, wvilI have that opportunity pro-
vided for them this session. Before I
conclude T would like to refer to the
speech of my friend. Mr. Mioss. He is
a gentleman who to this House is a great
acquisition and sometimes a very' great
danger; he is a gentleman ivhose fl0(w'et

of eloquence is soi great that hie reminds
me of the story of a countryman of mine.
This countrymran stole a lien. There was
'lo doubt about his hiavi ng stolen thle her.
It was areprehensible thing for ani Irish-
loan to do0. but still I must econfess lie
aetnll- stole the hen 1 and in dueti course
hie was charged with the crime in the
police court. There was at brilliant
young- advocate wvho was briefless at the
time, and lie took up) the case, and by
his great ability baffled all the witine~ses
for the prosecution and made them con-
tradiet themselves over and over again.
The result was the prosecu tion had not
a leg to stan d on. and the hani 4cr made
a most brilliant appeal to the ho neh and

reduced almost everyone, even the police-
man, to tears. Finally the magistrate, iii
a most apologetic voice dismissed the case,
and the Irishman left the court without
a stain on his character; and as he was
going out of the court, lie scratched his
head and said, "Begorrali! When T came
into this court I thought .[ stole that hen.
but really I do not think I could have
stolen the hen iiow myself." That barris-
ter by his brilliancy even convinced the
guilty man that he was innocent. Mr.
Moss has ability of that sort. I do not
know of any man in Parliament who can
make the worse seen, the better cause. He
oug-ht to be satisfied with this great abil-
ity; it ought to he good enough to estab-
lish a case; but I am sorry there is an-
other aspect of Mr. Moss with which I
will have to deal, and ] am extremely
glad that he is here, because I will have
to tell him sonic home truths. When
a man conies to this House lie ought to
be sure of thne accuracy of his statements.
Yesterday the hon. member referred to
the mining industry. Either Mr. Moss is
right or the official returns of the Mines
Department are wrong, or vice versa. It
is for this House to say whether tine
official returns are correct or Mr. Moss.
The lion. nmembher brought forward a set
of figutres, and it was grossly unfair for
him to quote them in the way hie did. T
cannot believ'e lie prepared the figures.
It seemed to me lie had a brief, and that
someone else had lprepare(] them, some-
o110 else who was rather careless as to the
waiy hie did it. What did Mr. Moss en-
dleavour to prove? He quoted from stat-
istics regarding the mining industry and
lie referred to particular departments that
showed a loss. He showed that the public
batteries, for- instance, were ,ot paving,
that during thie ten years or so that they
had been in existence there was a total
loss of some five figures, bitt a, few
thousand pounds loss ev-ery year when
totted uip for ten years looks a big
amiount. He told uts about the water
scheme. Buot hie did not tell us the
wvater scheme accounts (10 not pro-
vide for what Sir John Forrest has
over at)] over again pointed out they
should provide for. Were it not for
that water scheme the cost of running the
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railways to the goldfields would be in-
creased by tenls of thousands of pounds
annually. hut there is no recognition of
that aspect in thle returns that have been
prepared in connection with the water
schemne. Then the hon. member went onl
to refer to the expenditure onl the gold-
fields, mentioning even the School of
-Mines; hut he carefully omitted, like
others who quote the same set of figures,
the total revenue derived from the gold-
fields;, hie carefully failed to go into anly
of the figures concerning the revenue.
Now, what would be thought of any gold-
fields member, if any goldfields member
would do Stich a thing-and I do not be-
lieve any goldfields member in this House
or in the other House would do such a
thing-su"pposing hie were to come along
and take the losses on the agricultural
railways and( tot them uip and take the
total for a great many years and use it
as an argument that the agricultural1 in-
dustry was a pampered industry. Every-
thing that has been done for thle agricul-
tural industry has received the warm and
cordial support of the golddields members,
and any loss onl the agricultural railways
they recog-nise has been paid hack to the
State many times over, just in the same
wiay as the trifling loss on the gold-fields
services has come back to the State
directly and indirectly tenl and twenty
times over. For every pound spent on
the golddields the revenue has gained
probahly twenty pounds in return. But
it is not only the unfairness of making
comparisons of that kind, one-sided com-
parisons, and not giving the other side;
hut when a gentleman comes forward and
quotes figures, the least that might be ex-
peeted of him is that his figures should be
correct and not grossl.y exaggerated.
IN'hat canl be thoughit of a. member
of this House who does that sort of
thing-? "Yesterday Mr. Moss iii speakin~g
about tile mining industry said that the
amount. from thle Mining Development
VTote was £50,000 a year. I interjected,
"H3ow Imuch was it for last yearP9 He
said, "1 will yie ,ou thle figures Iater on."
Mr. Moss never gwave thle figures later on.
but I wviii give them now, I will tell what
the amlounlt from the Mining Development

Vote was. There was never half of
£50,000 spent ini one *year f ron thle Minli n"
Development Vote ; Lthere "'as never ore-
third of £-50,000 spent in one year on tlhet
Mining Development Vote. What are thu.
figuires. for last year? I have themn for the
various years. the figures I asked hini for
-when lie said the Mining Development
Vote was £E50,000. What are the actual
facts concerning the 'Mining Development
Vote? The hon. member canl get them
from the Mines Report if he cares to read
them.

Hon. W. Kigsmill: There is a hit of
the lien-stealer about you also.

Hon. J. W.~ KIRWAN. I do not know
what the lion, member is referringm to. I
took the figures from the official. reports
of the Department of Mines; and if the
hon. member says that these reports are
not correct, all I can Say is that I leave it
to the members of the House to say
whether or not the report of the officials
is correct, or whether or not Mr. Kings-
mill is correct. I have the figures. So
appalled was I by a statement of this.
kind that I went to thle Mines Departmient
in order to make sure of the case; and I
said, "I want you to give me everything
that you have of tile expenditure from
thle Mining Development Vote."; and I
got figures from themu in order to
check ny own. I found their figures
to absolutely coincide with lay own
figures, although I did not mention
to the Mines Department what my
own figures were. I simply told them
I wvantedl every single Penny Spenit fromn
that vote for the last ten years, and I have
the figures now. I asked Mr. Moss, when
he said the expenditure was £50,000 a
year, what the figures were for last year,
and lie said, "I will give them later onl."
He never did. I will give them now. Last
year, what was thle total speiit out of this
vote? Mr. Moss was very careful not to
say thle M,%inling Development Vote is also
responsible for receipts which consider-
ably reduce the expenditure. 1 have the
figures of the receipts here to show ex-
actly what the Mining Development Vote
costs the State annually. What is thisi
wonlderful sonig Mr. Moss made about time
£50,000 a year? During last year from
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loan and revenuie the amount expended
under the Mining Development Act was
£9,077 3s. 9id, and the receipts were £2,123.
'When we deduct the receipts from the
expenditure the stum of £7,554 is left as
net exIpenditure incurred. Yet that is
what Mr. Moss describes as £50,000.

Hon. MW. L. Moss:- That is exactly what
Mr. Moss has not alluded to.

Hon. J. W. KIRtWAN: Mr. Moss is re-
ported to-day in the West Australian as
saying exactly what hie did say. He said,
"450,000 a year out of the Mines Develop-
ment Vote,"

Hon. MW. L. Moss: No; for mines de-
velopment, but not under that Act.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: MT. Moss may
talk till he is black in the face.

Hon. M. L. Moss:- I rise to make a per-
sona] explanation. The hon. member must
not misrepresent me. There is a great
difference between expenditure under the
Mining Development Act and moneys ex-
pended for the purpose of mines develop-
ment, and the bon. member knows it.

Hon. J. W. KIR~WAN: When the ex-
p-enditure from mines development is
spoken of no one ever snggests that it
should be other t-han expenditure Linder
the Mining Development AeL. M r. -Moss
nmy say what he likes, but that was the
clear and distinct weaning of what be
Said, and I wish to muake that position
absolutely clear. Mr. Moss is not a man
who is in the habit of being obscure with
regard to his remarks. Every member of
the House, whenever mines develop-
ment is referred to, invariably means the
Mining Development Act. When I went
into the Mines Department to cheek my
own figures, 1 asked them what the figures
under mines development were, and they
gave me these.

Hon. 1.B. Moss: You are quibbling now.
Hon. J. W, KIRWAN: There is no

quibbling about it, bitt I say that-to say
£50,000 a year is spent out of mines
-developmen-Putting it that way is
misrepresenting the f acts of the
case. The figures I give are the
totals spent on mines development. There
is no doubt about that point whatever,
and Mr. Moss knows it, and he is trying
to wriggle out of it. I have the figures
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for the last ten years, and so important
are they that I venture to read them-In
1901-2, £C2,324; 1902-3, £13,643; 1903-4,
£14,335; 1904-5, £13,807; 1905-6 . £13,377;-
106-7, £24,152; 1907-8, £14,908; 19 08-9,
£,14,862; 1909-10, £9,010, and 1910-11,
£9,677. What I would ask Air. Moss is
this. When he comes to the House with
his great powers of eloquence and his
great powers of speech, his choice of dic-
tion and argumentative ability that ought
to be enough, and he ought to be certain
of what he presents to the House as facts.
One hon. member made a pertinent inter.
jeetioni yesterday when Mr. Moss was
talking about the mining industry. He
said the boa, member did not knowv what
hie was talking about, and the figures from
the Mines Department and the official re-
port of the department show that this
is so. Before I conclude T would like
to simply refer to the different relation-
ship, that exists between political par-
ties in both Houtses. of Parliament. The
difference that has arisen in this State
where One Party lhas anl overw~elmiilg
majority, and where the ideals of
that party are nt in accordance with
the ideas of a majority in another Chamn-
ber is somewhat akin to what existed in
the Imiperial Parliarneut. I would remind
honi. members, what -was dlone br a very
exalted personagc in the old cotuntcy under
somewhat similar circumstances in a
speech that was delivered by Lord Haldane
in Edinburgh. He revealed what actually
took place when the King was approached
by the Prime Minister who wanited to
know what would happeu in the event of
the Commons being returned by a mfojor-
ity pledged to the Veto Bill. The King said
"I will abide by the will of the people.'
That statement of HisilMajesty shows that
lie was prepared to accept the will of tlhe
p~eople as expressed through flhe mediuim
of the elections to the House of Coi-
inons. The majority of the Liberal party
in the Hlouse of Commons was not a very
g-reat one;, in a House of 600 members
the majority being a little over 200.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett : It was 125.
Hlon. J. W. KRWAN : Yes. 125.

That was the majority and it was jiothi-
in.- approaching the majority that exists
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to-day in thle Legislative Assembly. Yet
thle King said "I will accept the will of
thle people."

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Not quite
that, accept the advice of his Ministers.

Hon, J. W. KIRWAN . I am quoting
f romn the lion. member'Is own newspaper or
the cablegrams that were sent out and I
was very careful on the point. The
King said lie would accept the will of the
People.

Heon, Sir J. WV. Hackett : That is
not what was said in London.

Hon. J. W. IiWA.N : If the hon.
member will look uip the cablegrams of
that particular time lie will see that that
was what was cabled out. When the
King himself and the House of Lords ac-
oejted thle verdict of thle people as ex-
pressed at a, general election I am quite
sure that this Chamber will accept also
the verdict of another place as regards
general principles. Of course this Chani-
her nm ,y possibly, in matters of detail, oc-
casionally differ, but where general prin-
ciples are concerned the people have
spoken at the last general elections and
I n conifidenit that thlis Chamber. whriclh
prides itself onl being a non-party House,
wvill show that it is a non-party House inl
thle trute and real sense of the term.

Tion. J. A. DOLIAND (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : In addressing myself to the
question before the Chair I would like at
this stage to thank members for their
congratulations in reference to my suc-
cess during the recent by-elections, and

also for Mr. Davis. We appreciate very
mnuch those references, and can only hope
that thle k-indly feeling will prevail
I itrotighout11 the time we shall sit here
and that we shtall be able to get on to-
gel her. There is one thing that struck
me as peculiar during the time I have
been sitting here, and it is the constant
reference by members to the fact that
this House is a non-party Chamber, and it
appears to me to be somewhat of an
anomualy. Particularly so is that to me,
because just recently baring been re-
turned to this House onl the particular
issue as to whether this House assumed a
party attitude or not, I an, somewhat of
opinion that party politics must prevail

to some extent. Again we have membersL
in this Chamber, Mr. Moss for instance,.
with a very strong personality, and very
firm political convictions, and I san
afraid lie wvould not like to sink his
own personality or set aside his politi-
cal convictions when dealing with
measures that come before this Cham-
ber. I think it should ho distinctly
understood V hat Mr, Davis and myself-
have conie into the House absolutely
pledged to a political party who now have
the reins. ill another place, and as I have
said before we have come into the Cham-
ber on an election in which thle issue was.
whether this House adopts a party atti-
tude, and amongst other things, whether
the franchise of this Chamber should be
reduced ink order to give a wider expres-
sioni or' opinion to the people. If this.
Chamber is a non-party Chamber it is only
reasonable to expect that members would.
reduce tile franchise so that that wider
expression of opinion would prevail, and
the accusation would not be thrown at the
Chaniher that the restricted f ranchise only
admitted one section of the people. That
is a phase thalt has appea led, to me, and I
amn some-what of the opinion that members
here cannot sink their political differences
because they are sitting- in this particular
Chamber. Ini coming to the Speech itself,
exception has been taken by some mem-
bers to sonic of the measures contained in
the Speech, and exception hats also 'been
taken because of some omissions from that
Speech. To those who object to the mea-
sures or proposals that are not included
in Lte Speech I would say this, that; we
knowv the Government do not intend to,
have a long session, consequently it would
he utseless to put into the Speech matters
-which would have no chance of being
dealt with this session, and perhaps dur-
lg the next session, therefore they were
not overlooked in the Governor's Speechl
in that regard. Those questions contained.
iii the Covernor's Speech can be given
the fullest consideration to by members of"
this Chaniber. Contained in the Speech
are many p~roposals, and to every one of
them I give niy whole soul support. Oner
proposal that appeals to me. particularly
is that dealing with the establishment of
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htomes for the people, and wrapt up in
this question is, I think, a solution of
what we have been looking for, the high
cost of living that obtains. It 'was iii-
teresting to notice the process of reason-
ing that Mfr. Moss adopted in connection
with the high cost of living. He has said
that it is owing to the increase, in wages
that the cost of living has gone up. I
think that is altogether a wrong founda-
tion on which to argue. We know full
well-sensible people must know this-
that in order to meet increased demands
workmen ust have increased wages, and
Mr.Nfoss-I think he has studied the

question and is fully conversant with it-
must recognise that other factors are at
work besides working mien in a particular
industry,y that go for making -the high
cost c-f living. For instance Mr. Moss
referred to the Federal ref erendums
which were submitted to the people in
last April, and assured members. that he
was opposed to them. If Mr. Moss was
desirous of reducing the cost of living to
the people in- the State he should have
taken a stand to see that the referendums
were given, effect to. As a State lie may
arlie that we are robhino this Parlia-

mient of certain powers, but still there
were wrapt up in the question the ex-
istence of industries this State cannot deal
with. I have only to instance the sugar
com-bine that operates over the whole of
Australia, It was impossible for any one
particular Stale to deal with a combine or
monop)oly of this nature. Had the Fed-
eral Goveimmuent been given the power on
April 26th to deal with this particular
monopoly then one phase of the high cost
of living would have disappeared. The
only way to have dealt with the sugar in-
dustry was to have given to the Federal
Parliament power to nationalise this mon-
opoly if they desired and there was the
solution of the trouble. There are of
course other industries that have the same
effect on the life of Australia as the sugar
combine, and Mr, 'Moss in Opposing the
referendums has shown no desire to solve
the problem of the high cost of living.
I contend that in this measure for estab-
lishink homes for the People we hare a
basis whereby we can bring about a re-

duction of the cost of living to the people.
We know full well in many instances the
landlord has been responsible for a very
large increase in the cost of living, and
if time Governmenmt give to the people an
opportunity of becoming their own land-
lords this phase of the difficulty will dis-
appear.

Hon. M. L. Moss: You may take this
for granted, that anyone who puts his
money into residential property can only
get 4 per cent. onl it.

Hlon. 5. A. DOLAND: That is a query.
I will relate one instance. I myself have
been paying rent at thle rate of 12s. 6d.
lier week for thle last 12 months, in fact
for a period of four years; that was the
rent. During the last six mnonths that
rent has risen to 17s. 6d. anti is still
going up. Do you mnean to tell mie that
the profits are only 4 per cent.? Here it
is increasing beyond all reason. That is
the position. Landlords are only human
beings and when the demand 'for houses
increases they take advantage of it all.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Wouild you
make it freehold or leasehold?

Hon. J. A. DOl1AND: WNhere the Gov-
ernment are providing the land for the
people I think that they should retain the
ownership of it. It is the policy of the
party that, w%%here they provide homes for
the p~eople and provide thle land as well
as the honme, they should retain the owner-
ship of the land. There is another pro-
posal contained in the Speech to wichl
some exception has been taken, and that is
the proposed establishment of a -works
committee in Parliament. I think that
it would be a wise step, and I do not see
any of the dangvers surrounding it that
somle members seem to see. We have this
advantage in a committee appointed by
Parliament, that in reporting on any pro-
posed work there will be not only a major-
ity report from that committee, hut also
a minority report. If the committee were
not Linanimous in regard to a work the
mninority would have an opportunity of
submitting a report, and Parliament
wrould thus have thle two sides to the qjues-
tion. I understand that the present ad-
visory board take action only when the
Government direct them to do so.
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Hon. Al. L. Moss: 1 do not think that
isSO.

Beon. J. A. DOLAND: Be that as it
way, we should have the opportunity in
cufOtiiot with these works of listening
to a minority report as well as a majority;
report from a properly constituted par-
liamentary committee. If on that ground
alone, I think it would be advisable to
establish this committee. Some excep-
tion has been taken to the action of the
Government in regard to the public ser-
vice in the direction of granting full pol-
itical rights to the civil servants. I do
not think any great exception can he taken
to this. Every citizen should have as
wvide a scope for the expression of his
opinion as -anl possibly be given. There
is no eonafilsou between the employees of
tlie State and the people employed in
a. privalte capacity; totally different sets
of circumstances govern thle two. The
civil servant at the present time has not
the full piiv~ileges that lie should enjoy,
and if we pride ourselves on being a demo-
cratic comnmunity, giing thle Widest Pos-
sible nrivileges to every citizen, why not
let us ,tke Ibhis opportunity of extending
this privilege to the huge body of public
servants? Somec doubt has been ex-
pressed by n embersais to the attitude
which the Governmen t will adopt in re-
ference to their land policy, hilt, as Mr.
Kirwan has pointed out, the people have
adopted this policy, and on general prin-
ciples I think this House should agr-ee with
at Policy whichi the people have accepted.
'The land policv ' vwas made ain issue at tile
recent general elections and it was an,
issue :'lso at the elections of Mr. Davis
and myself, andt that polivy was adopted
overwhelmingly b%- the people. The broad
prlinciple was accepted by the electors.
and, as to the fear raised by some memn-
bers of the nossihililv of inseeurity of jell-
urp, mnd of those hanving lensehlOlds not
being able to borrow money. T should say
'ye should endeavour to keel) the lands
free from the cutie- of financial institu-
tions and money lenders. Under a lease-
hold System we wonld be doing more to
keep the lands out of the hands of these

people than by taking- money fromn the
selectors in tile enrlY stages of develap-

ment, as we do under the present system
of alienation. Mr. Cullen has referred to
ihe reductiou. at the salaries of Ministers,
and, like other members. I think it is a
question of which the Ministers themselves
should he the best judges. As a matter of
fact, I understand that the previous Gov-
ernment were pledged to the people to
reduce their salaries, but, instead of tak-
ing that step the salaries were increased.
I do not think that any objection can be
taken to this proposed reduction, and if
the Ministers themselves desire it bI~s
House should abide by their judgment I. n
regard to immigration, some members
seem to be doubtful as to the attitude of
the Government, hut I would like to assure
thlem, that thle (Joverninent are just as keen
onl populating the State as any othesr
party. I hav-e oily' to refer them to tile
altitude of th lFederal Governiment, who
have a desire to see tile whole of Austra-
lia populated], and wvho are increasing- the
federal vote for that purpose this year.
In the case of our own State Govern-
ment members will find that they need
have no fear about the attitude that will
be adopted on that question. Mr. Conl-
rolly has referred to thle opposition that
was shown by active followeris of the Gov-
erment now in power to the policy that
previously obtained uinder the *precedine
G"overnment. So far as Mr. McCallum's
attitude is concerned, T think his protest
was a timely one and that his letter was
quite warranted, for 1, as an em-
ployer in thle State, know that at thai
time. when there was at disposition on the
part of the Government to import arti-
sans, onl the plean that there wvas a scarcity
of them, there was no difficulty in my par-
ticilair trade in, finding- plenty of workers.
The same state of affairs obtained
thirou~ghout all the trades and industries.
The hon. member referred to, figures ob-
tained from the Labouir Bureau, and it is
interesting to talke note of the manner in
which v'acancies arc filled through the
lahour bureau. If the bureau sends at
manl to do an hour's gardening thant is
considered an enenoemetnt of a permanent
character, and, of couirse, it does not take
manly Of these entrazements to swell the
likls of men enzaewed. Bitt engagements
of that kind are not a trite indication of
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the stability of industry or the necessity
for artisanis and other labour in the metro-
politan area. The bureau also issues
tickets mionthly. and it is the duty of an
applicant to piresent his ticket every time
hie appears at the bureau; on his failure
to produce his. ticket it is taken for
granted that lie has secured an engage-
merit elsewhere. The folly of that system
is that a manl may go continuously to the
bureau for a period of two or three -weeks;
without securing any employment, and at
the end of that time may decide that he'
will not bother with thle bureau any more;
but his failure to return his ticket is token
as an indication of his having obtained
employment. In this way the records of
the buireauo are not a true indication of
the state of the labour market,

Hon. itt. L. Moss: Is there any dimf-
culty in gettinz7 employment?

Hon. J. A, POLANT);- Undoubtedly.
On one oresajon an advertisement was iu-
serted for a few labourers for sewerage
work, and hundreds of men applied.

Hon. Af. L. Moss: There is no unemn-
ployed dimfeulty here.

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: Not in the sen-se
that perhaps the hion. member wo"ld like
to see it, but the fact remains that there
is always a certain number of uinemn-
ployed.

Member: Around the City?
Hon. ST. A, DOLAND: Yes . and inl

some places in the country, where the work
that is to he had is for such low wares
Ilint men will not take it. We come again
to tile skilled artisans, arid it is in this
connection that obj ectionj was taken to the
policy of intmiwralion under the last Gov-
ernment by certain menx connected with
thle Lakbour party' outside of Parliament.
In the skilled trades theic is 'io difficulty
in securing labour. In the ir-on moulding
industry we had 10 or 12 mein take their
depar-ture from the State at the very time
whren the late Government were eryinl- ot
for the importation of aijisa its. These
men had to leave Western Australia he-
cauise they could not get employment hiere.

Member: Were tic)y not ouC i srle

Hon. J1. A. DOLAND: No. they were
not: they could not get employment in
thle State. Then again the society of en-

gineers paid the fare of eight men to thle
Eastern States, and these men were as-
sisted immigrants, so that we had not only
to give themi assisted fares fromn England
to Australia, but we had ro pany their fares
oilt off tile State againl.

Hon. C. Sommers: Good elect ioneerng
tact ie.

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: They were no
more eleetioneering tactics than the hoti.
member hims-elf would adopt wheni deal-
ing with absolute facts. I am only rquot-
jag these facts in answer to Mr. Con-
noliy's attack on Mr. McCallum. The let-
ter which Mr, MaCallil senit to the Engl-
lish Press was written because adverlise-
mentds were being published in the oldl
country calling for artisans in industries
which. had no vacancies whatever.

ITO". itt. L. Moss: It -was tire most
patriotic production that ever eira rated
from the pen of any man in thi, country.

Hlon. J1. A. DOLAND: Whether or
not Mfr. Mloss thinks the letter was patri-
otic, lire fact remains that the party which
Mr. Mc~allumi was following was retuirned
by an overwvhelminge majorily. and the
only twvo elections for this Chamnber since
thiat time haive also resuflted in the rctun
of members of that party. That is suff-
cient evidence off whether tire people con-
sier rtlrhrr hat letter was lpatriotic.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7390 p.m.

Hon. J. E. DODD)1 (Honorary Minis-
ter) : In comm-non with some of the other
members I desire to offer my congratula-
tions to thie two new members. Messrs.
Davis and Dolatid, who have been retuirned
since we last met. 'It is not my intention
to sa -% mucth this eveninig as I take it thle
responsible Minister. Mr. D~rew, will re-
ply to som-e of the criticisms which have
been offered. There are just onle Or two
matters rvhich I would like to say a few
words npoti. A good deal hrts been said
hr Mr. Poland inl reference to thle non-
party attitiude of the inietbers of this
House. While it mnay be said it is a non1-
par-ty House. I thtink the remarks of those
speak els w'h'o have pintcipially dwvelt onl
that aspect go to show I hat if we are not
a nion-party H1ouse we -arc at least a pro-
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perty House, for almost the whole of the
remarks of the speakers who dealt with
that aspect of the question were devoted
with referece to properly and property
alone. This is perhiaps with the excep-
tion of 'Ar. 210%z who dwelt at length onl
the question of arbitration, and that is
just one matter which I wish to say a few
words upon. Mr. 'Moss stated that the
Act had been a failure, and hie implied be-
cause the Act had not dlone alt that it was
intended to do it would be just as well to
wipe it off the statute book. Thle Act has
been in existence for ten years, and I for
one, as well as many others have been
dissatisfied with it. but I do 'iot think
that .anyone call say that the Ar't has not
been responsible for doing a certain am-
ount of good; in fact, I think it, has done
a vast amnount of good. F'roni the posi-
tion 1 have hld in connection with labour
orgaInisations I can say that if it had not
been for the Arbitration Act or even for
the shadow of that Act we would never
lla~e had brought about some of those
agreemients which exist in thle industrial
world in this country. At Kalgoorlie dur-
ing the past tenl or eleven y'ears we have
not had anything in thle nature of a ser-
ions strikec. Tilere have been one or two
strikes in connection with non-organised
labour, hut nothing of any magnitude has
happened in connection with organised
labour, and if it had not been for the Ar-
bitration Act and the knowledge that there
was sometlhilng else behind us, and thle em-
ployer knew that also, possibly those
agreements to whlich I have referred would
never have been made. Members should
be particularly careful in dealing with a
matter of this kind. The judges have
drawn attention to the necessity for some
amendment being mnade to the Arbitration
Act. but the late Government never saw
fit to bring about any of those amend-
inents altthough they were in office for six
years. I thlink when anyone ill thle posi-
tion. of a Judge of the Arbitration Court
and the other two members sitting on it,
draw attention fromn time to time to thle
need of amendments being made, somne-
thing shlould be done in order to bring
about thlose amfenldlments. The Bill which
lie presenlt Governnment propose to in-

troduce will he a short one and it will
deal simply with one or two anomalies to
make the Act effective during thle next 12
months, and next session a more compre-
hensive measure will be introduced. It
may be news to some honourable members
to know that it is almost impossible for
the intact's in Kalgoorlie a t the present
time to take a case before the Arbitration
Court for tile simple reason that they can-
not get their members together in saffi-
cicilt numbers to carry a resolution to
take that ease to the Court. A little while
ago the timber industry was held up for
three days in order to get the engine-
drivers togetther so that a case might be
cited before tile Arbitration Court. There
is therefore the necessit y Ito bring about an
alteration at tile earliest possible moment.
Thlere are one or two other matters also
in connection with this Act and I desire
to say that thley wilt be deatt with, and
one of these is inl connection with disputes
and whlat constitutes a dispute. I would
earnestly ask honourable members who
may he there when the measure is being
brought forwvard not to look at it in the
light in which Mr. Moss seemed to imp]ly.
1 do not know of any Act of Parliament
whichi has done all that wye expected it
to do. We might say that the Licensing-
Act. because it does not deal with every-
thing we desire it should deal with, should
be wviped off tile statute book. I hope
when the measure comes before thle House
we shall dent withi it fairly and squarely.
I desire to make a few remiarks also onl
tile laud question and I will say that in
spite of all that has been said as to the
seriousness Of the new regulations and
what is going to take place, and what
hiarmi is going to be dlone to thle country,
tile fact seemis to he for~gotten that the
land policy of tile Government has been
adopted by a larg-e majority of thle people
inl Western Australia, and although A-r.
Piesse said that there -was a good deal
of unrest in ten agricultural districts,
I think that the return of Mr. Bath and
the close contests at Northamn and dat
Nelson go to show that the people of the
ag~ricultural constituencies realise what thq

policy of the Labour party is in regard
to land F-ettlement. I do not think that
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the Government wvill withdraw any of the
regulations until it has been proved that
[hey are detrimuental to the interests of
the couiry. Mr. Cullen drew a very
lpathetic picture of the poor man who de-
sired to ]lave his home and freehold, but
what does it embrace. How many of
those men to whom Mr. Cullen referred
in any part of the world have beautilul
homes and private property. There is
only one Country in the world where there
is any show whatever in the way Mr.
Culleu has indicated and that is France.
Three-fourths of the land in the Eastern
States is held by a few people and it
would be interesting to gelt a return of
the numbers who hold land in Western
Australia, and if it is possible to secure
those particula~s I take it some member
in the near future will do so. It is all
very well to bring along- thle sentimental
aspect of this question, but so far as the
In at the bottom are conered---and
hey represent Ihe grea test ntilnl~r-tliere

are very few indeed who hold any land
upon which they can build a home. if
there is anything the Government can do
to alter that state of affairs it will be done,
and I believe the regulation which Mr.
Bath has introduced wvill tend to bring
about some alteration in that stale of
affairs. Sir Edward Wlittenooni rlca It
with the matter from a Commercial aspect,
as also did Mr. Sonmmers, and the former
stated that the banks and financial insti-
tutions would not take the risk of ad-
vancing money ulpon leasehold laud. If
the banks will not do this, the Agricnltiiral
Bank, which at the present timie advances
tip to £750, can he liberalised so as to
enable it to increase its advances. I have
some experience in connection xvitl land
and I am not speaking here as a novice.
For some years I happened In be ii' ciose
touch with farmers in South Australia iii
the capacity of a wheat buyer, anid I know
what the land shark is capable of, and
I hope that anything we canl do to amiend
such a state of affairs similar to that ex-
isting in South Australia, we shall do it,
For instance, the Pinneroc land in South
Australia which was5 opened up some time
ago was taken tip almost wvholly by specu-
lators in King William Street, and the
Government took precisely the sam4 stand

that Mr. Bath has taken now, and it will
be found that as time goes on, perhaps.
more stringent measures may have to bce
adopted in regard to the mnatter. it
is better for us to do something to pre-
vent the non-alienation of Crown lands.
than to see them alienated, and then some
years afterwards have to inrebnse them
at a higher figure, simply because the
money spent in the State has put an inl-
creased value onl the land. I am not going
to say any more except that with the
rest of the Government I believe that v e
have a State which is capable of Carry-
ing, as one member of the Legislative
Council stated, Millions of people. I Can-
not see anything to prevent the Stale
Carrying these millions. We have vast re-
sources and no one canl tell me that we
are not going to have more discoveries iii
connection with mining, and that much
of this land which has been looked upon
as useless will be made useful by secinific
discoveries. Moreover, anything that the
Government can do to bring about molre
population by legitimate means will be
done. Many of the points raised by Mr.
Poland with regard to Immigration are
absolutely true. He stated Chat mnt were-
being brought here-rightly or wronglyI
do not know-but that they were being-
brought here by false pretences. I met
men in Kalgoorlie who had come here
to work as gardeners and fa-,an labourers,
and immediately they landed in (he State
they Proceeded to the goldfields. One
man who was a fitter, described himself in
England as a gardener so as to get an
assisted passage. I drew afteuflon to that
instance last session and I Consider that
every care should be taken in England
to see that the menl who Come out here
are of the right sort and that thev' sihoold
nlot come Out simply to sulell the ranks of
the unemp~loyed. I CD not think that the
Government -will do anything to slop im-
migration of the right class of people;,
ait the same time, speaking personally,
1 trust nothing will be done to swell the
number 3f unemployed by bringing out
a lot of artisans for whom there is no
work to be found.

Hon. F. DAVIS (Metropolian-Sub-
urban) : It was not my intentiain origin-
ally to speak at so early a stago in the
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debate, but after listening to the interest-
ing speeches made by previous speakers
I feel compelled to add my quota to thme
dismission. In the first ))lace I wish to
thank you, Air. President, for the cordial
welcome you gave me, and to thank lion.
members for the warmth of the reception
they accorded to me as a newvcomer. I
helps one to feel that the members of
tire Chamber are not altogether adverse
to his coming. Prior to my election I
had a pre-conceived idea of the character
of the House, and it occurred to me that
a new member coming to this Chamber
might possibly by a slight effort of ima-
gination arrive at the conclusion that he
had strayed into an old world Arcadia
where the inhabitants, blissfully uncon-
scionls of the strain and rtress of the out-
side world, were living a life of simple
pleasure, and where harmiony and peace
ran free. But I find that there is thrust
and guard, attack and repartee, and it
makes one feel more familiar with
the surroundings when lie finds thant there
can be a certain amount of heat and
warmth infused into the debates. One
feature which struck Ie. in listening to
the debate was that almost every one of
the speakers claimed that this in a nor,-
Party Chamber; hut I also nioticedi that
almost in every ease the speakers went
on to criticise adversely the majority of
the measures submitted l'v the' Govern-
ment for consideration. It served to sug-
gest that, after all, this is a party Chain-
her.

Ilon. X IL. Mloss: We have done the
same thing with previous Governments in
exactly the same way.

lon. F. DAVIS: Perhaps so. At any
rate it sems to inc that it is almost
impossible for a member to dissociate
himself from his social surroundings, to
remove from his personality every trace
of bias or feeling which it would be
necessary for him to do to he absolutely
impartial in dealing with measures. Be-
cause every man has a trend to one side
or thme other; his training, his social en-
vironment, all things that have helped
to mould and make him the man he is,
tend to give him a bias one way or the
other, and it seems to me to be impos-
sible for a man to be so absolutely im-

partial as to be able to say that lie is a
just member of a non-party Chamber.
For that reason I cannot accept the con-
tention that this is a Chamber or that
character. At any rate, speaking per-
sonally, during the election campaign,
there was no uncertain sound as to my
views on the question. I was elected as
a party man unquestionably. From start
to finish I advocated the principles which
are commonly called the platform of the
Labour patty. Yet in face of that fact
the electors though fit to elect tie as
one of their representatives, and on that
ground I contend that I am here as a
party member. It has been my mnisfor-*
tune during fife to have passed through
more vicissitudes than, probably, have
fallen to most mcii, at any rate of my
age, andl it has had the effect of making
me view questions from a broader stand-
point than would otherwise have been
the case. As an employee for years, and
as an employer of labour, I have had
both sides of the question presented to
my mind, and I trust that the whole
time I am here I shall ever be found
willing to take a broad view, to look at
every question carefully when dealing
with it, and to exercise the b~est jutdg-
ment it is possible for me to do. At
tire same time I cannot dissociate myself
fromt the party to which I belong, and
I think every member here must be af-
fected b] the party to which his natural
thoughts trend, anti among the members
of which hie has passed his life. Even
if it has not been so in the past this
House must inevitably become in tbc
future more than ever a party House. I
do not mean that only party feelings
should actuate myself or other members
of tire Chamber. In the best interests of
the State it is the duty of every mem-
ber to give the utmost consideration and
the most calm and deliberative thoug-ht
to every question that comes before us.
One of the subjects referred to dining
the debate was that of the Arbitration
Act. In speaking of this measure Mrv.
Mloss, in effect, gave as his opinion that
it had been a failure. It is quite pos-
sible that the Act may not have done nll
that was expected of it. I suppose no
creation of man yet was absolutely per-
feel. Yet I cannot for the life of me
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see Why it should be contended that the
Arbitration Act has been a failume. The
whole of the minlers on the goldfields
come within its scope, and duting the
last tenl year-s there has been no strife
amongst organised mniners on the fields.
In fact at least two-thirds of those em-
ployed in industrial occupations in the
State comue. withinl thle Scope of the Act,
and, having regard to the relatively
peaceful period we have enjoyed during
the last ten Years of industrial history,
those of uts who had knowledge of thle
State before the advent of the Arbitra-
tion Act, w~ho know of tire calamitous
strike by wvhich thle whole of the rail-
wvays of (ibe State werie hung up, will
realise that tile Act has not been a fail-
tire. Probably there are defects in the
Act. I know of many myself. Tt could
he ameinded with preat profit to the
people of the St4ate. but if we had not the
Act o'n tire statute book the State of
Western Aiustiralia would not be in nearly
so good a oniditionl as it is at the pre-
sent moment.

lon. Il. L. 31oss: It has not stopped
strike.

l1on. R. DAVIS : Mr. Moss also stated
that the Act onriy dealt with one section,
tire enrployers, or ruther that. the penal-
ties could only be enforced against one
class. Let mc cull his attention to Sec-
tion 98. which states that tire court may
determine whiat is a breach of anl award.
and fix a penaly 'lot exceeding £500.

Hon. M. b. Mioss: That is only aigainst
employers.

Hion. F. DAVIS: I giant that. Section
92 states that property belonging to a
judgment debtor-in the case of a union
all properly held by tru-stees-may be dis-
posed of towIlards satisfaction of the jpidg-
ment debt, and that if the amount raised
by that mueans is, not suifficient the union
members are resp1-onsible for the deficiency
to the amount of not 6iore than £10 each.

Hon. AM. L. ',%oss:: That does not apply
to penalising strikers.

Hon. F. DAVIS: That is for a breach
of the award, and. I take it. a striker
conies into the sameni category.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: You cannot get at
the runion, hut only at the individual.

Hon. F. DAVIS: Not long ago the
present Minister for Works, Mr. John-
son, was fined a considerable sum for
having incited a breach of the award int
connection with the tramway strike;
therefore it is possible to deal with em-
ployees as well as employers in connec-
tion with strikes.

Hon. MI. L~. Moss: Virtually it is not.
Hffon. F. DAVIS: Other instances could

be cited if time permitted, proving that
it can be made to appiy to eniployees
as well as employers. The first evening
Iwas here I was particularly impressed

when listeniirg- to Mr-. Cullen dealing
With thec homles for the people pro-
posal. He sipoke with a great deal
of feeling and pathos of die sanctity of
home, andi perhaps I appreciated iris re-
miarks more1 thl'an1 Others Would hlave (o01W
because, unfortunately. I have had veryf
hla:1 of home life. At the same timeI
criurot fail to recognmise that the picture
drawn by thle bon. member was ideal
rather than correct; because, unfortun-
ately for Australia, not one-third of the
people own] anly property at all, and there-
fore have no homes and cannot be said to
enjoy themn to the extent which Mr.
Cullen said would obtain if the majority
of people had honies of their own. The
hon. member also expressed fear that if
the freehold were not given in this con-
nection as a basis for the homes for the
people a rrreat deal of their value would
be taken away. It is interesting to conl-
trast his statement with that of Mr. Piesse
who. speakiniz 1nsi night, contended that
Ihere was practically no difference be-
tween a lease in perpetuity and a freehold.
In mnaking that contention hie cut the
,ground from tinder Mr. Cullen's feet. In
this connection I would like to refer to
one means of giving effect to the principle
of homes for the people. We are all
probably aware that Mr. Edison, the in-
ventor, has invented a system of building
houses, dust. Soand. an-d insect proof. at
a cost of a little less than half that which
obtains in connection with ordinary
houses. The hoirses are of a variet Y of
ornamental designs. and Mr. Edison has
stated most definitelyv that he will not
disposeP of his patent to anly comibine
or trust, hut that he and his heirs. will
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retain it for the benefit of humanity at
large. I may say that the city of Mil-
waukee, in the United States, has already
applied for permission. to use his patent,
and the request has heel] granted. I
would suggest that our Government also
apply to 'Mr. Edison for lpermission to
use his patent. For the reason that the
cost of the working plant necessary for
the erection of these houses is somewhere
in thle vicinity of £5,000 it would be diffi-
cult fat' the average man to use it, al-
thoug-h of course this would be no deter-
rent in the ease of a Government pre-
pai'ed to build a number of such houses.
I sincerely trust the Government will take
this matter into consideration before they
actuall 'y make a start with the building- of
ideal homes for' the people, which T hope
will be in the very near future. I ha-ve
listened with at n-eat deal of attention to
the remrnaiks made with regard to the
rights of civil servants. Stroug exceptioni
has been taken by many honi. mnembers to
this particular idea. I fail to see that
there is any Tround for alarm in this con-
nection, and it appears somewhat strangve
that nearly all the speakers should think
that if civil servants were pranted full
political rights. they would immediately
attack the administration of the particu-
lar department in which they were wor-k-
ing. I 'wouild like to point out that ad-
minist-ation is not the only thing a Gov-
ernment does. There are broad princi-
ples which hare to be determined byv
political parties and by Glovernments, and
I take it that civil servants who dealt
with broad principles only in exercising
their political rights wvould amply justify
the giving of those rights.

Hon. Att. L~. Moss: Tt would be difficult
to know where to draw the line.

Hon. F. DAVIS: The good sense of
those to wVhom it was given -would, in thle
majoi'y of cases, decide where to draw
the line. At any rate I fail to see whyi .
because a main is a civil servant, lie should
be deprived of tile same rights every tuan
has in this connection. I would renind
Mr. Mfoss Ohat. in connection with (lie
Fcdei-aql civil service, it alreadyv obtains.
they have full political rights, and T haive
not hcanrd of any ease where thait privi-

legs has been abused or bad any evi] re-
suits. If it obtains in the Federal service
I fail to see -why it should not otain
with good results in the State service.
Mr. Piesse requested that some action
should be taken in connection with
eirroneous impressions created in England
by the statements made in the text-books
used in the schools. Undoubtedly it does
a 'goad deal of harm to have these errors
circulated, but there is another side to
that subject to which I would call tie
attention of the Minister. There is
equailly reprehensible nmisr'epreseuntation on
the part of immigration agents of the
States of Australia, Some of the mast
peculiar stonies have been told- by immnigra-
tion agents, not only from this State. but
from other States. There was a case re-
lated in a Queensland newspaper. A
Queensland agent in the old couintry, lee-
turng in one of the towns made the state-
Ment that people did not need to eat
bread in Queensland because thle?', had
the bread-fruit trees, that the bread
simply grew and all they had to do was
to take it and eat it. In fact this imi-
gration agent painted a most glowing
picture of the conditions in Queensland,
so much so that one of the audience at
the close of his remarks asked whether
there were any disadvantages in the State
of Queensland, to which the lecturer re-
plied. "Yes, there are." He wkas asked
what they were, and he said, "It is rather
warm there, and water is rather scarce."1
The Scotchinan who had asked him the
question, said "Yes, well I haves 11Pard
the same thing said of anothci- placeo down
below, aind I do nlot know wfiether ii will
apiply to Qujeensland." There arc ninny11
othei' inistances of similarly pn-ngc anir fal-
lacious stateaments in coninection writh the
States of Australia. and I think it would
lbe isie on th~e part of our Govei-nnent to
avoid theseP errors if possible. One clause
of the Education 'Report deals with con-
tinuastion schools. T believe the continlia-

tion schools in Germany have been of uin-
told benefit to thie people, possiAbly* be-
cause they have been made compulsory.
Unifortuinately in this State the educattion
of the boys and girls practically finishes
ait 14 when they leave' -zchool. thmia-h pro-
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hably fromt 12 to IS years of age is the
most critical period in their lives, because
it is then that their characters are being
Formed. If at the. age of 14 the charac-
ter-ioulding process stops short, the re-
sults -are generally disastrous to the rising

enitrat ion; so that I trust the Govern-
mient in their wisdom will see their way
clear to make continuation schools, either
in the evening- or in the day. compulsory
on all fromt -12 to 18 years of age. I be-
lieVe it is float. and almost that alone, that
has enabled Germany to take its place
righlt in the forefront of commercial com-
munnities. I trust the Government will
-gie consideration to the matter because,
after all, education is everything to ao
gr-owing State. People whlo would pro-
tcress int the march of nations must lie
hiL-1hly skilled and highly educated. I
trust in future we shall attach far more
importance to education than. we have
done in the past.

Hon. D. G. G'AWL1ER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) ;I join in the cordial con-
er1atulations Offered to the leader of*
the House and to M.r. Dodd on attaining
their present positins. Both grentlemnl
in their careers in this House have shown
usc they a.re capable of taking broad-
minded views onl all subjects. no maitter
whether these views are their own, or the
same as held by them, or contrary to
Iheir opinions. They have shown cour-
tesy in dealings with other members. and]
that they are attentive to their duties
and I ani certain that these qualifications
will stand them in good service in their
present positions. I will uphold their
authority and meet them in every possible
way. Unfortunately T was away wvhen
the elections took place and this tremen-
douis victory, or disaster, as it may be
viewed by diifferent members of the ''on-
niunity, took place :and I am unable to
analyse the causes of it. Whether it was
altogether dissatisfaction with the last
Government,. or belief in the powers of
the present Government, I could not say,
or whether it was the swing of the pen-
dtuhm, the old well-worn theory of the
swing of the pendulum-whatever the
cause, thle resuilt was deacisive. No doubt the
present Government have come here with

a large majority, a majority that is to he
respected ; and I hope they will do all
tile country hopes they' will do, and that
their energies may be put forward in the
best interests of Western Australia, as
I am suire they will be. I will cordially
Support any mcnasu ros brought forward,
and particularly any mteasures for the
welfare of the working miae, provided of
ourse that no legal interests aire lire-

judiced or confiscation exercised in bring-
ing thenm forward. I have every reason
to believe the present Government in all
their measures wilt recognise that energy,
enterprise and induestiy have to be res-
pected. I have not aualysed the fig-ures
of the last election, but T believe there
was a very large minority who, by reason
of the election, aire still unrepresented.
I draw attention to this because it will
be the ease until we have,' what I have
always advocated, proportionate repre-
sentation. Trhe preseiit system has been
brought forward with the idea of pre-
venting a member being returned by a
mninority of his constituents. That result
was certainly brought about, but wye still
have to bring about the systemn whereby
all lines of thought in the community
are represented in proportion to the
strength of those holding those lines of
thought. I believe I have the advantage
of being supported in these ideas by no
less a gentleman than the present Pre-
mnier. and also I see onl the agenda paper
for the next Labour congress that one of
the minions has put down a proposal for
bringing forward proportional represen-
tation. I should like to see it brougoht
about. I offer my welcome to my two new
colleagules for the Metropolitan-Subnrban
province. I have had the advantage of
hearing them speakz to-night; and I con-
g-ratulate them heartily on the quiet and
thoughtful manner in which they have
spoken, and on the excellent matter in
their speeches. We may not altogether
, o-ce with what they say, but thle fact
remains they will be an acquisition to the
debating power of this House. I do not
altogether agree with one of the views
tittered by these gentlemen, that this
should be a party Rouse. I am sorry to
hear them say that, because it will san-
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prise a goad many members of the House.
If this is to become a party House there
might just as well be an amalgamation of
the two Houses ; there would be abso-
lutely no need for the e~dstenee of the
present House. I quite understand the
views held by these two gentlemen, be-
cause they hold the view of the ultimate
abolition of this House ; but if they look
at the matter from a constitutional point
of view, they will see that to make this a
party Houise would be to destroy the idea
of the Constitution altogether. A party
House is one in which the two parties
range themselves on opposite sides to sup-
port steadily certain lines of policy. Those
who advocate that system for this
House forget that it might almost
Lead to anr absurdity. Suppose. for
ie sake Of Lr-umient, there was a
majority for Labour in another place
and a majority for Labour in this
Honse. It would simply lead to this being
a House of registration. Again, if there
was a majority for Labour iii the one
House and the majority for another party
in the other there would be an aixiolutc
deadlock. I go with liy friends to this
extent, that members cannot altogether
leave their political leanings on eertain
questions outside die House. No one asks
them to do so. Butt when they come into
the Upper House we ask them to consider
what are the functions of the -Upper
House. Its functions are to check hasty
leg-islatiou,- and to revise chiefly, and, of
course, in the event of its being considered
necessary, to give time for pause in order
that the country may express its views on
certain questions in which the two Houses
are at variance. If these are recognised
as the true functions of the Upper
House, then it goes without saying that
it cannot partake of the character of a
party House. I hope my friends will
recognise it is not the individuat actions
of thre members of the party I am criticis-
ing, but it is the organisation of that
party. I am quite certain my two friends
are quite capable of. and are intent onl
bringing to the consideration of their
duties in this House an absolute impar-
tiality And reasonable-mindedness; but we
must remnember. if these gentlemen de-

ciare they come here as representatives
of their- party, what the constitution of
that party is. 'We must remember there is
a caucus, cthe decisions of a majority
of whichi arc bound to be observed
by all inembers of thie party. We
must remember also that the plat-
fonm of the patty is framed by trade
unions, and, as Mr. Mahon has said,
that the platform can be added to, altered,
or varied by the same party, and that any
alteration is equally binding upon all
menibe-s &f the Parliamentary Labour
paty. If that be so, how can it
he possible for these two gentlemen Io
he bounid by cauIcus an1d to revise What
they tvire pledged to support? That is
icallx' wvhat the piosition amiounts to. And
if, thievy they comie ]iere belonging to
a party and b~oundc by, the platform of
that party- , thenr they are utterly unable
to revise or ceek the legislation of
this pail y fromn another place; they
mu11st comle here to supp~ort it. I
submi t their duty is either to their conn-
4 r 'vor to their party. Which are they to
place flirst"? Surely they should place their
daty to their country first. It is not those
imenmbers, personally, I an) criticising, but
Only the organisation of the party to
which they belonz_ atdI which, I contend.
prevenis themn from fulfilling prop~erly
their duty to the country. As I
have alreody said . I wouild like to
see some attempt made to introduce
electoral reformx in the shape of
proportional representation. The pres-
ent system showed itself successful
ait thre last election. I believe that a
large p-roportioul. ulp to 73 per cent, of
those onl the rolls, voted, and seeing that
rhe s *ystemn was practically a new one, thre
informal votes were very few. As I had
some Part inl brinwming that system into
existence I ant naturally pleased with the
resLIt. In speaking- of electoral reform

see that a suggest ion has been made by
onte of the unions to penalise non-voters.
I quite ag-ree that that would very likely
prove to he ain excellent provision. I also
see that Federal legislation is proposed to
he introduced providing for compulsory
enrolment. Honi. members may recollect
that I mentioned that point onl thre occa-
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sioji of my moving the Address-in-reply
last year. I think that would have an
excellent effect. Compulsory enrolment,
of course, would go a lung way to induc-
ing, people to vote. A man would then
take good care to exercise his franchise.
It has been' said by some of the previous
speakers that a. great miany of the pro-
posed mecasures of the Government have
been adtversely criticised ui tin the de-
bate. I beg- to differ from that eonteii-
lion. I think at large n umber of these
measuries have beeni favourably criticised
during the debate. I would like to offer-
iiw coil rattiiat ions to ftle Government on
their intentIion to bim, forwvard all
walendniu or lie local1 coulrt procedu re.
Some two year., ago I introduced a
deputation from the Perth and Fremantle
t'hninbens of Commnerce to the theu Al -
torruey Genral, Alr. Keena n, arid asked
hin, for an amendment of thle local cou rt
procedutre. WVhet hir or not this is the
exact amiend Inent suggested to him I am
not su re. brut I believe it wats in thle direc-
tion1 of sinnplit Ilviaig thle procedure ii' re-
covering, debts. Al thle piresent time it
is very (Wail dicaled. aind it is almost i ni-
possible for a h fiigan himself to carry it
Ihronrgli. le has to go to a debt colleclor
or a solicitor, and I. spen king as a solicitor.
1 find it is not woithI a Soli or'whl

collect these small delbts; so it would be
very munch better to simp1 )lify matters in
order that the lit igantIs thlemiselves would
lbe able to do their owni work in th'at
respect. t Should like to hav ee soQi 5011
atteni lt miade to amndhle 2'Mining Act
with a vieiv to lirotecI ing. thei public
agralinst tiemuselvyes in mining- speculation.
This Full finch boom. which Unfortniatelv
a great mnanly people of Western Australia
and elsewhere have suffered from, will T
think1 be snaid to have been due to the
foolishness of thle p~ublic themselves. But!
I sug.-est they should be protected against
heir 0%1ni folly. You protect a man prone

1o drinik, as tarl as you can, and I suggest
You' must also protect a marl against the
spirit of gambling.

Hon. 11. L, Mfoss: What would you
suggest doing?

1-Ion. D. G. GAWLER: I admit it is
a very large subject, but there are two

amendments I would suggest. One is
to see that on the flotation of companies
a reasonable amount is set aside for
working expenses. These gambling corn-
panics are no good to anybody.

Ron. WV. Kingsmill: Lots of them are
nlot floated here.

lion. D). G. GAWLER: But a large
number are floated here. Many of these
mines have been floated in connection with
thne Bullfinch boom.

Hon1 . M. 1L. Mloss: BlY English corn.
panriles.

Hon. 1). G. GAWLER: Mlany of them
by South Australian companies.

Hon. Mt. L. Mloss: At all events by comn-
piinies outside of Western Australia.

lion. P. G. GN-ItLER: However, we
(10 not walnt to encourage such companies.
We want to encourage genuine develop-
,niciit. but not the man who gets the money
out of the public and then lels the public
fall.

Hon. 'Il. L. Mloss: How are You to stop
it?

lion. D. G. CUIAJLER: It should be
stoplped. A nother very important point
is that on the application of a certain
niumber of shareholders it should be pos-
sible to get an independent report on a
mine. That is a suggestion which might
reasonalyl' be taken up). The unfortunate
shanrehiolders when thie~' get into a mine
knowi nothing- at all] about it or its value,
and t hey never can find out. If it were
possible to compel a company to have
ain independent valuation taken of a mine
it would prevent a large number of dis-
asters. With regard to the question of.
leasehold or freehold, I must say that
from my experience of the agricnultural in-
dustrv it would be at retrograde step to
refuse freeholds to genuine farmers, to
men looking for land. T see no mention
of this measure in the Speech. although it
was made a very important point at the
elections. But from mn'y professional ex-
nernence, in niearlyv all eases we find the
working man is anxious to get what he
calls his "deeds."1 He wants to have land
hie can call biq own. You cannot divoroc
the sentimental aspect from the leval. and
there is muchi to he said for the sentiment
in a man who desires to be the owner of
his home. The hon. M.%r. Dodd said the
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objection of the Governmenit wsas that if
I hey allowed thre alienation of land they
wonuId in after times have to buy it back.
P erhap -as, when they alienate large
tracts of land. It is unwise to alienate
Iat-.e t'acts of land wh ich subsequently
must he bought back. Bitt I take it the
11,11. Mr. ])odd's remarks do not apply
jo the small farmer.

Ilou. .1. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Yoii can not pr'ceent the sp~ecuilator get-
Ii up hold of the small faniner.

flon. D. G. GAWLER: I agree that
(lie speculator should he restricted as far
as possible; but in dcaling, with the specu-
lator are you not likely to hurt the selec-
tor also? From the point of view of a
Ienl lie owner I venture to say that
lahe ly from a sentimental, if not from

tielegal asp~ect of it, these men would re-
fuse a leasehold as not, in their opinion,
giving them land as their own, and legally
speaking it does not give the land to them
as their own. You can never persuade
a man that a leasehold is his Own.
Therefore I venture to hope that
the Government will not cart-v out
their ideas in this respect. A little time
ago I saw that -Mr. Mfahon had made a
suggestion to tile Government that a man
desiring to take up land should be offered
either the leasehold or the freehold. This
is a reasonable proposition, although I
hiave not much doubt as to which he
would take. It is very different from re-
fusing the settler his freehold. Tile Arbi-
tration and Conciliation Act has been
touched upon several times during the des-
blate. I think Mr. Moss declared that it
had been a failure from the point of view
t hat although it contained a provision
aw-ainst strikes the Act dlid not prevent
t hem. I am of thre same opinion. Since
(he Arbitration Act came into existence
there have been numbers of strikes, and
my own personal view is that it is be-
cause of the almost utter impossibility of
enforcing the provisions against individ-
ual 'striksers. I believe the provisions in
(liat respect are that it is possible to fine
a man up to a certain amount; then if he
doeq not ria v. I believe, distress can fol-
low, and in default, imprisonment. But.
.as Mr. Moss haes said, it is impossible. or

at least undesirable to bring up, say, 3,000
area before thre court, Hine themi, and thenr
go1 to the extent of imprisoning, thema in
default of distress. Another point is that
what is ever 'ybody's business is nobody!s
biusiness. It is not for the employer to
follow out ( hat procedu re. but for the oIli-
tin Is of thre court, and it menus (lint the
procedure is never followed out. aid tire
result is that the Act is almost a dlead
letter in that respect. In regard to its
funct ions I have always thought Ithat the
Arbitration Court being a fixed body is
less useful that if it "'ere apjpoinled
ad hoc, as wages boards ale. 'I'lhe 'ourt
is suipposed to go all over the country
aid to know all the details of every trade,.
aInd ire lotcal c-ond(iti ons of ever)- place.
;Ind I really believe that accounts, to a
x'enr large extent, for ftle iniwatisfactory
effect of at la-ge number of awards given.
The Iriibu nal is of a partisan clharacter,
one arbiter representing one side and the
second oine the other, while, in the majority
of cases, it is His Honour who decides,
Judging by the opinion of Mr. Knibbs, the
Commonwealth Statistician, the wvages
boards operating in a number of thre East-
ern Slates have been at great success, and

Ithink it is because they' are a ppointed
ad hoe aid so are in a better positbitn
fo satisfactorily settle at dispute. I be-
lieve that my friend Mr. Dodd is a much
better authority onr a question like that
lhan I am, and I would be glad to defer
to his opinion. When the Bill comes for-
wa i'd I hope that bie will give us the bene-
fit of his opinion and tell us what hie
tli nks should be done. I do not propose
to detain the House any longer. I am
I'lad to see that the session will not bea a
long one and that the Government pro-
pose, instead of bringing in much legisla-
tion, to devote a large amont of their
time to administration. That is a move
ill the right direction. Administr-ation is
much nmore essential, especially when a
new Government come into power. than.
a heavy programme of legislation.

Honl. El M. CLARI(E (Svtlnit-West)
Allow me, with other hom. members to
congrainlate MAr. Drew on his assumption

-of office as leader of this Hoe.s'e and also
to congratulate Mr. Dodd onl his appoint-

13S
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-ment as Honorary Minister. There has
been a lot said about the Council: some
say that it is not a patty place andA some
claim that it is and must be ai party
House. I hope that such may not be the
case, and that although there may he ex-
presgions passed from one to another,
members will deal wvith each mneasvro as it
comes forward on its true merits. I feel
sure that when these measure, are dis-
cussed from all their bearings, the liberal
representatives and the labour represent-
atives will view the matters from a
national standpoint and free from party
feelings. At the present time I am not
going to say anything about the measures
that are to come before us. Enough has
been said about them, and I agree with a
good deal of it, but the time to deal with
each measure is when it takes the form
of a Bill and is submitted to this House
for consideration. I want to say right
here that we know the Labour party are
placed in power by the people with an
oveiwlieliiig majority: there ea~n be no
cavilling about that, and saying that they
are returned by a narrow majority. I
am not going into the question as to what
put them there; it is enough for its to
know they are there, but when thiey comle
in with a great majority, on them r ests a
big responsibility. Great things will be
expected of them in the very near future,
and I am sorry to see that the finatncial
position of the State is not as flourish-
ing as it was a short time ago. I rea-
lise the Government have a huge con-
tract before them to please everybody;
of course, it would be folly to attempt to
please everybody, but I hope that the La-
boitr party will attempt in every instance
to do the greatest good to the greatest
number. In the Speech it was stated that
we should have national pride in the
State. I feel that pride myself. I am
proud of this country and I look upon the
State as only in its infancy. There
is room in this country for thousands of
individuals and I hope that they will come.
I am not detei-red when I find that there
are a certain number of wasters coming
in, because it is inevitable that when a
multitude of new people are coming into
the county we should get some who are
undesirable. We know that there are a

certain number of immigrants, I believe
a very small proportion, whom we should
be better without, muen who are seeking
for work and praying that they wvill not
get it, but that fact should not in any way
deter us from continuing to ask people to
come to this laud. I may be acc:used of
being somewhat tjaroclial, but T take my
cue from the statement in the Governor's
Speech as to what the Government wrill
do for agriculture, and .1 represent an,
agricultural district, one that I consider
is going to be in the near future one of
the mainstays of Western Australia. At
thle present timne the amount of money
that we are sending away to the Eastern"
States for food that could be 'grown in
the South-Western portion of the State is
something appalling, and 1 look to thle
time whlen we shall, produce not only
enough for our own consumption, hilt also
a surplus for export. Let me lake, for
instance, butter and the famine price of
p~otatoes at the present time. These are
two products which unquesiiouablv we
canl produce in Western Australia. EI am
lleased to see that tilie Government pro-
misc they will look after agr~iultur cc.
which includes dairying. 'We mus3t bear
in mind also that in the production of
butter we are simply competing against
[lie Eastern States, the Governments of
which have bolstered up the indusir ' by
bonuses and all sorts of aids, whereas the
industry in this State has not received
much assistaiice. It is true that there is a
factory in the South-West, and that the
Governient have lent certain money to it,
but they have pretty good security in thle
factory. What we have to look forward
to is somnething- akin to the cottages for
the people, some form of Governiment as-
sistance in the establishment of dairies and
thing-s like that. I am not going into de-
tails, hut these reforms are foreshado-wed
in the Governor's Speech, and I take it
that they will be carried out. One of
the main things necessary to make a suc-
cess of that policy is irrigation, and the
department has demonstrated in the
South-West what can be done on a small
portion of land in the growing of lucerne,

wihthe aid of irrigation. It has been
said that there should be a water scheme
for the South-West drawn from the Collie
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River, and I hope that the Government
will bear that project in mind. T. believe
that the surveys have been made, and I
think it is an ideal placve for a water
scheme, Tt is to be hoped that thie Gov-
ernment will push this matter onl as fast
as they can. Then there is the coal mining
industry. and that brings into mind the
matter of strikes, which I shall not touch
upon at any lengthi. T think enough has
been said onl that question, but I do0 feel
that the Arbitration Act thas not aerom-

plishied that -wich it ivrsw intended to
accomplish; at the same time, we should
have it amended and give it another trial
because no labour ii] (lie improving of
that measure will be thrown away if it
suicceeds in pr-eventing industrial trouible
suchl as we have had inl the South-West of
late. Some little time ago a vessel called
at Bunhury for 600 or 700 tons of coal
and] thek order could not he supplied be-
cause there was a strike on. Bunbury,
by reason of its geographical position, is
going to be one of the first ports in the
State. I will go further and say that the
export tonnage of Bunbury is the fourth
largest in the Commonwealth, and more.
than ecquals the export trade of all the
oilier ports of Western Australia put to-
gether. Therefore, we hope that the Gov-

eiii will come forward with improve-
ments to the harbour because the works
tip to date have amply paid working ex-
penses, interest and sinking fund, and
left a balanice as well!' and when I say thiat
the exiort tonnage of the port is more
than that of all the other ports in the
State the demands of this place muist he
reeognised by the Government.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
.larrah is verY heavy.

Hon. E. Al. CLARK1'E: 1 submnit that
it is not so mauch a question of value, and]
I would point out that the profitable char-
acter of the railway' s iai heen largely
accounted for by the existence of timber
in that district. Outside of the goldfields
there is not a single industry in the State
that has given so much employment and so
much work to the railways; as the timber
industry' . I regfret that the timber supj-
plies are being cut out very fast, and I do
hope the Government will take into con-

sideration the advisability of doing some-
thing to restore the forests.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill: Which forests?
Hon. E. M. CLARKE: The whole of

them. Wh7en we consider the large ex-
port from Baunbury, the large amount of
employment that is given. and the huge
sum of money that is distributed, it IS
idle to deny) that the industry warranis a
considerable expenditure at that port.
There are other very necessary measures
for the south-western district. I have said
before, and [ say again, that the Collie
field has never had until very recently
what it is entitled to. It is truie that for
a number: of years the Government have
been drawing thie larger portion of their
coal supplies from that field , and for that
they deserve every credit, but, on the other
hand. it would be hard to say what. we
would b& paying for coal at the present
time if it ha;d not been for the existence
of the Collie coal field. We have a rail-
way to that field, hut there is no doubt
that a better route could be had. There
are three routes suggested, one uip the
Preston valley, one tip the Fergiison, and
a third along the Collie river , and any
one of themn should be found superior to
the present route. I am not going into
details as to the way in which the district
has been htampered by the present route,
but T hope that the Government will be
able to afford the expense of sending' an
engineer to make a rough survey of these
various routes and report as to which is
the best, and as to the advisibility of build-
ing a new line. I have little more to say
except to impress upon the Ministry that
all dlown in the South-West feel they want
something and something very consider-
ohle. J do not wish to use any threat or
anything of that sort. bilt T repeal there
will be large thing-, expected. T take this
stand now heeause the Government are in
for three years. and no one ran say them
nay until sutch time as they sign their own
denthi warranits, and opportutnity does not
occur to talk of these local miatters. as I
have done.

H4on. 'r. H. WT.LDI'NG (E ast) : with
other members T wAish to cngratulate Mr.
Drew onl the position hie holds, also (lie
Hoitorary M.inister. I feel sure these gen-
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tiernen will carry out the duties of the
high office they hold with credit to them-
selves and also to the Chamber. I was
sorry to hear the remarks of some mem-
hers when they expressed themselves wish-
ful of making this Chamber a party
.House because members of this House had
criticised the Governor's Speech. Mem-
bers in this Chatmber have in the past
criticised the Governor's Speech more
fully than they have on this occasion, and
it is a pity certain members should have
made it clear they are wishful of making
this a party Chamber. I want to speak
chiefly on agriculture and the way it will
affect the State as a whole, During the
past sixty or seventy years we have been
trying- to settle the lands of Western Aus-
tralia; and, notwithstanding the fact that
our laud laws have been most liberal, it
has been diffiult indeed to induce people
to settle in this State; but during the
past six or seven years quite a different
state of affairs has existed, and we find
lpeople anxious to get on the Ianad. Not-
withstanding a great deal of land has been
surveyed, nearly all of it has been selected,
going to show that the policy of the Gov-
ernment. hass induced people to take up
our land. Improvements have taken place
in every district throughout the State. A
tremendous amount of land has been
brought under cultivation, and its devel-
opment has been [he nleans of giving a
great deal of work to many who were in.
search of it in this State. Banks have
been only too ready to lend money, and
this has been of great assistance to the
people in clearing and bringing their
holdings under cultivation. It seems to
tue great trouble is likely to arise from
the fadt that Mr. Bath has thought it
necessary to make a statement to the
effect that the Government -were going to
block the transfer of lenses, This simply
muean thant people will not select land.
They cannot go and reside on it for five
years without assistance. They now get
a grieat deal of assistance fromn the store-
keepers. The storekeepers are the means
of kzeeping a great many people on the
land, ond assisting themn to develop their
holdings to a great extent. I only heard
recently of ain instance of one firm which

has £20,000 owing to it by settlers it has
assisted on the land, but it has absolutely
no security if this new system is put into
practice blocking the transfer of leases.
We must realise what it means to these
storekeepers whlo do not want the leases,
but want to see the men remain on the
land to develop it. If the security is taken
away from them in this way it simply
means bankruptcy. Should the banks who
have lent money to the merchants call it
in, the merchants will have to bring pres-
sure to bear on the selectors; and if the
settlers have any stock or implements.
the merchants will have to realise on
these, so that it will he the means of
bringing about a disastrous effect on each
party, merchants and selectors. INo bank
or financial institution will lend money,
because should a man who is on the land
fail to reside there for five years, forfeit-
tire will come about, and the bank's se-
curity will be gone. So settlers will not
be likely to get that great assistance they
are now getting from financial institu-
tions. This is said by hon. members to
he what they want to block. They do not
wvant to see the banks or other financial
institutions assisting the dlevelopment of
the land of the State. J dare say that
their idea is that the Agricultural Bank
can meet all the requirements- of this great
State in the future. What sort of a hank
is it likely to develop into? We have so
much laud available now, as well as that
already taken uip; and if one bank is go-
ing to find the money to assist in the de-
velopment of the whole of our State, it
seems to me it will be too much to manage
if attempted. There is no need to inter-
fere with the system that has already dlone
so inuch to assist the poor man on our
lands. I do not think we are likely to in-
troduce any laws that aire going to give
more assistance than our present laws. No
doubt in the eastern agricultural pot--
tions of the State it will be necessary to
defer the rents this year, as many of the
farmers have partial failures andl many
absolute failures; hut- in doing this, great
care should he exercised that the assist-
ance is not abused in any way. There is
no reason why we should make too much
of this supposed dry season. Although
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we hi-e a light rainfall, the fact remnains
+-hat, throughout the Avon Valley whbere
we hanve hand only about 1-0 indies during
the growing season, we have had splendid
Crops, up to three tonl crops in manly
places and iii others two toil crops. it
goes to show that where proper cultiva-
tion and farming- on the hest mnethods aire
followed the best results are obtained.
This applies even mnuch further east than
the Avon V'alley. At Dowverin there are
good crops where the land was fallowed
at thie right time of the year. 1 mel some
farmers on a deptation to-day' % aird they
told me it is the same in tihe Yorkrakine
district, that wherever fallowing- was done
and wherever cultivation was done they
had good crops, and pretty well lip to two
tons of hay in places, and a hat they are
likely to have from 15 to 17 hnshels of
wheat. It goes to show that it is not the
season that is bad. It is simpl 'y the fact
that in the past four or five years we have
hand such exceptionally good seasons that
it has induced our farmers to carry on
a careless system of farming. They have
gone out onl the new lands and simply
scarified them and drilled them in to get
the very best results owing to tire good
seasons; but this Year beingl a light rain-
fall7 this systemn has led to failure. It is
not because a lot of thiese farms; are too
far east; it is not altogether owing to the
light rainfall; because at flowerin they
had less than six inehes during the grow-
ing season, and the samie applies to York-
rakine. I point ont these facts because
people are running away with the idea
that these people are too far east for a
season like this. It is not so; it is simply
owing- to bad methods of farming during
the past five years. But they will continue
to carry on this system. The men who
same down to this depiutation and who
have seen these failures have told sue that
it is not going to prevent them carrying
on the same systemn of farming. They
say they can afford to lose one year out
of six, because they put the crop in so
cheaply and got such good results in a
good season, and the good seasons. are very
much in the majority. I am pleased to
see the Government intend to carry onl a
developmental policy. It is absolutely nie-

csay thi agriculrnral railways should
be built throurrhout this State wherever
g ood agricultural land exiAs. We cannot
develop our lands by any) other mneans ex-
cept by building railways to give those
onl the laud and those going onl it anl easy
means (if getting their produce to market.
It is alsro necessary that roads and water
supplies shall be provided for the farm-
ers. I was pleased to-day, when onl a
deputation to (hie Minister for Works, to
realise what sympathy he has for those
onl tie land, and his great desire
to give them the wavter' they so nhtwll nleed.
He was most desirous in every way to
meet thien. It is very nice indeed to see
the Mlinister for Works displaying this
feeling towards those who are doing so
ucuh to develop the land. Improved ship-

ping facilties are necessary at the various
ports throug-hout. the State, and they
must be provided with borrowed monrey,
because at the present time ta-xation is
sufficiently high, and I am afraid this year
a great many people in the State will feel
that our taxation is going to bear very
heavily upon themn. The deputation to-
dlay surprised me by informing the Min-
ister what they had done in such a short
time at Yorkr-akine. They have been there
only five or six years and already they
have close on 100,000 acres under cultiva-
tion. while there is nearly as much more
being prepared. 'We know then that uni-
less we have improved shipping- facilities
thie success of these farmers will be re-
tarded. I notice also in the Governor's
Speech that it is intended to give mnining
serious consideration. We all know that
mining is a grand industry, and has done
muich for Western Australia; we also
know that the past Government and miore
especially' the late Minister for Mines,
spent a tremendous lot of money in de-
veloping the industry. We find that there
was spent something like a million of
mioney outside waterworks, railways, and
batteries. I am not saying for one ma-
meat that this was not justified, or that
the present Government are not justified
in spending a further sum in develop-
ing mines, and endeavouring to find
others, but wha-t I want to say is that I
do not want to see the mining industry
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carried on too muich at the expense of
the agricultural industry, O he permanent
industry of the State. We have only to
look back and realise the position we were
in then, and noticee the prosperity exist-
ing- to-day. Six years ago there were
plicnty of ulnemplloyed, al10ee, wvas scarce
anid almost unobtainable; but what do
we find io-das ,? We find that every in-
d isi r-y is flou risin g, that our lands are in
demnnz d, and that eveiy iilacial institu-
tion is endeavouringp to spend nioney on
I he lands. and [lie result of it all is the
present lprosperity which wye are all enjoy-
iug. Agricultural development means the
snecnding of money, and I do hope that
the Goverinuent of the day will borrow
mioney and spend it so as to assist and
bring about further development of this
great State of ours. The Agricultural
Department should certainly not be
starved. It is absolutely nlecessar 'y that
we should have inspectors goiug around
tine different settlements showing those
wino have gone onl the land how to obtain
the best results, because there are so
nmany mcii onl the land who are inex-
perienced, and if they do not get advice
from experts the chances are they will
not do that for themselves which w e de-
sire to see, and consequently will not
assist in the prosperity of the State. The
same thing applies in connection with our
stock and various other industries. Tt is
necessary ,flnht we should harve inspectors
to go around. At the present time we have
a clean country, both in regard to stock
and wheat, iii Ic. ith regard to fruit.
wve are practically' free from the diseases
known to oanyv other countries. I think
it will he a good deal cheaper to appoint
inspectors to keep a close supervision on
our various industries than to allow dis-
ease to make its appearance and then
afterwards make an effort to stamp it
out. If we take the fruit industry we
must reallise what it will mean to us in
the near future. There must he a tre-
niendons export trade, particularly in re-
gard to apples and grapes, and that being
so, it is very necessary that we should
keep it clean. At the present time in
London they think a good deal of our
fruit. Tt is looked upon as some of the

best grown in Australia, and, that being
tile case, we should try to maintain for it
that good name. There is another matter
I wish to deal with in connection with
agriculture, and that is the necessity to
establish agricultural schools in the dif-
ferent agricultural centres of the State.
We could have them in connection with
soale of our State farms, and I dare say
we could have them in some of the other
larger centres. There is nO place at the
present time where farmers can send their
sons to receive an agricultural education;
they acquire a certain amount of practical
knowledge onl the farm, but something
further than that is necessary ill these
da ys. We want to give the young men
of the State an opportunity. of learning
some of the science in connection with
agicutlture, and there are a great many
youths, who are not farmers, anxious to
go onl the land at the present timae, bit
we have no pllace where wye can send
them, unless they go on to a farm,. I have
had some experience in this way because
a number of men have applied to me to
assist them to learn how to farm. I have
not been able to do much in that direction
duiring the last two or three years be-
cause I have not been able to afford the
time. During the past year I received
letters from about 50 youths, and parents
of youths, asking me to assist them in
Fhis direction. This not only applies to
people around the agricultural districts.
but I have had inquiries -from the gold-
fields, and( from young men with means
who have just come out from England
and who want to go with someone who
can teach them how to farm the land.
There is no doubt this is a great necessity
and I hope the Government will see their
way to do something in the direction of
providing agricultural schools. I do not
intend to say wore but to express the hop.
that the Gvernment, which has been re-
turned with such a large majority, will
do their very best for the State. It rests
now with them as to whether this great
State of ours wvill progress in the future
as it has done in the past five or six years"
and I do hope that if they find in the
legislation they are introducing, or in any
of the laws that they are likely to put into
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force, that they are not doing good for
thie State, they will at once alter them, so
that the people may be satisfied and feel
some safety in laying out money to de-
velop the State.

Hon. W. MARWICIK (East): I cannot
let the opportunity go by without offering-
a few words of congratulation to the
leader of the House, Mr. Drew, on the
high position to which he has been
elevated, and also to his? colleague, Mr.
Dodd. I also desire to congratulate thql
twvo new members for the -Metropolitan-
Suburban Province, but I regret very
much that they have brought into this
Chamber anl element of party feeling. I
fail to see, as has been explained, how
they can -give fair and reasonable con-
sideration to the measures which are
brought into this Chamber if they Adopt
At party attitude. I only desire to touch
upon a few points in the Governor'
Speech. First, I would like to congratu-
late the Government on Ihe substantial
majority which they obtained at the recent
elections, and I trust that they will not
use that majority to theo detriment of this
young State. I feel that they have men
in their party wvho have too much interest
in the State to do anything which is going
to be harmful. I might say also, with
regard to the mining industry, and to
which I owe a g-reat deal of my pro-
sperily. because I was one of thle early
pioneers of that industry, flint C have
watched it carefully and have always been
pleased and interested to see any new
(levelopment lake lace. At all times I1
shall g-ive my support to any measure
whichl is br)Ought forward iii the interests
of that great industry. The State owes a
'great deal to it and I regret very much
that on a recent visit to the goldfields 1
saw evidence of so much stagnation. It
is hard to account for it but let its hope
that something will be done to further de-
velop the industry. I trust the Govern-
ment will follow onl the lines of the late
Government, and, while onl this subject,
I would like to take the opportunity of
paying a tribute to the late Minister for
Mines, who I have heard spoken of, not
only in the goldfields but all over the
agricultural districts, as one of the men

who had done great work for the gold-
Arining industry. No doubt there has been
a decline in the mining industry in the
Eastern Goldields, but we find from time
to time new fields breaking out, and that
will prbonbly continue. None of us can
help the partial failing of the indusbry.
However, I would draw your attention to
another item. I feel somewhat surprised,
and I regret very much that so much
should have been said in another place
about the alleged drought. 1 have been
pretty well all over the agricultural dis-
tricts durii~g the last few months, and I
can say there is no such thing as a
drought. We have had a scarcity of railn
in ninny of the agricultural districts, bit-
it is verl, f ar f rom being a drourht The
rain has fal len so moderately that it has
been absorbed by the growing crops, and
but little has been left for the dams. But
I am quite safe in forecasting that alowg
the Great Southern line and in the Avon
valley the average yield will be better
than it was last year. I take it the Gov-
ernmeint will find when the year is ended
that there will not be so much deficiency
in the railway freights as they anticipate,
and I am confident that they will get a
p~leasant surprise. There will be inore
hay carted than there has been for many
vears. I know that out a considerable
distance east the crop~s are very good.
This cry has had a delirimental effect onl
tlie progress of this Young industry. I
know many cases of merchants who have
been advancing to our storekeepers large
quantities of goods and who are a bit
chary about continuing, because they have
listened to this cry and are afraid of a
failure. I say there is no failure. As
Mr. Wilding pointed out, at good deal of
this alleged failure has been, due to the
inferior mianner in which some of the
farmieis have carried out their operations.
It will serve to prove to those gentlemen
who continue this careless and indifferent
way of cultivating thle land that it would
be wiser to do it in a more systematic
manner. I met a man a few months Ago
who has been eight years on a farm in
the dry areas, a nd he told me be has not
yet bought a plough. Talk to some people
about farming without a plough and they
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would regard you as a lunatic. However,
that sort of farming has been going on
in our agricultural belts, and I must con-
fess that the best crop of wheat I ever
reaped was taken off cultivated land;
that is, land that had not been ploughed,
but mnerely gone over with a cultivator.
.However, such a thing might happen only
once in six years. and so it is not advisable
to go on with that method. I do hope this
cry of drought will cease, because we want
the credit of our agriculturists extended.
They cannot have too much capital, or
have it too cheaply. There is any amount
of money available throughout Australia
and in the mother couintry, and the
capitalists are only too willing to lend
it to the farmaers. But the farmers want
it cheap, and it will be a difficult task to
get it cheap if this cry of drought goes
on much longer. One question which
seems to have been left out of the Gov-
ernor's Speech is that of providing -,hat-
toirs andi freezing works. I very much
regret that the present Government have
not included that as the first measure to
be undertaken. We have heard, especially
on the goldfields and in the metropolitan
districts, the cry about dear meat, about
meat rings, and about cattle kings and
so forth. I happen to be one of those
who have contributed small quantities of
live stock, to the metropolitan markets for
a considerable time, and] I know a little
about the conditions. Leading auction-
ecring firms. have asked mie how I thought
thecy could overcome the difficulty of
stopping supplies of live stock going on
the markets at a time when the markets
are not able to absorb them. The only
possible way is to erect abattoirs andl
freezers in Fremautle and at Wyndham.
Only last week I had a striking demon-
stration of the fact brought home to me.
This wveek, last week, and the week before,
I have had lamnbs; on this market. The
week before last they sold very well. Last
-week there was a pretty good supply on
top of the previous week's supply, and
still there wvas a fair market. This week,
however, there has been a drtop of some-
thing like 20 per cent, in the values, and
numhers of lambs have been turned back
unsold, and will now become stores. Had

there been freezers here those lambs could
have been killed off and put into the cold
chamber ready against the time the market
required them, which would be in a month
or so. What a boon this would be to the
squatters of the Murehison and Gascoyne
districts in drouight seasons, when they
lose their sheep by thousands. They bail
to kill a large number of lambs this year
because the market couid not absorb them.
I hope the Government will establish them~
freezers, not only for the purpose of tnk-
ing away our lambs and providing a place
to store themn in), but also for the assist-
ance of the e-.port of surplus fruit. We
have a considerable amount of fruit
grown inl the South-Western districts, and
we look to the London market to take the
surplus. I just mention these facts, and
I hope they will be taken into account,
for I am sure the Government realise thatt
it will be necessary to do something in
this respect. Inl reference to the Lands
administration, the announcement of 'Mr.
Bath's policy has raised a great scare
among a good many of our farmers, To
an extent Mr. Bath is right. I do not
believe in land dumimying, in any man
holding land without using it, and I hope
that Mr. Bath will see that the land is
used. But I think he is going somewhat
too far when hie says lie will not allow
transfers for a number of years. The
IHon. MVr. Dodd speaks of having to re-
pur-chase alienated lands. I am not going
into these details, for I will have a better
opportunity later on, but I -will say that
in many cases the allot' ments have been
too small. I know instances in which,
after two years on .500 sties, it has he..
coine necessary, even fnr men trained in
otfices in L.ondon, to sell their .500 acre
blocks and buy 1,000 or? p3erhaps,. 2,000
acres on which to exercise their euergie-;.
StichI cases should be met, and I feel cort-
fidlent Mr. Bathi will meet themn. I. know ho
will not ea-rry nut his policy in the way
many fear. He will be lenient, T anm sure,
and I hope also that lie will be cautious. .I
know from experience that Mr. Bath's.
utterances have resulted in a great scare,
but no doubt that scare will pass. If the3
genuine farmer works his land he will
have no trouble in getting his transfer, if
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necessary. Ministers, we are told, intend
to bring about a reduc-tion of their
salaries. I cannot understand this
subtlety, taking into consideration that
wh-len the Bill was introduced in another
place no objection was raised in anmy
quarter. I take it, in fact I know, that
these gentlemen were then desirous of
having an increase, and at that stag-e they
had 110 desire to prevent Ministers from
getting an increase also. I think this
latest attempt is somewhat ridiculous, and
I hope they will drop it altogether.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) :As the hour is late I shall
necessarily hare to condense may remarks.
In the first place allow me thank hon.
members for their congratulations upon
my' elevation to the position of leader of
(lie flouse. I desire to thank them also
for their assurances of help in my efforts
to carry out the business of the Chamber.
I hadI no misgivings as to the treatment
I should receive, when I accepted the
position I now hold. I have had experi-
ence in the Legislative Council before,
when I ocupied this same position for 12
months. I accepted it at the time with-
out experience, and took charge of one of
thre most impJortanlt portfolios in the
Government, and although 1I had niot had

lite t "ea ripof hedetails of;arious
maeasures thiis Chamber gave me every
assistance,. with the result that of the 41
Bills brought down ;39 passed the Legisla-
tire Council.

Hon. W. Kiugemill :Yet we arc told
tn-night it is a party Chamber.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :Mem-
bers, of course, exercised their right of
criticism, as they do on every occasion,
and I cannot see thiat there could be any
possible or reasonable objection to such
a course ; but on no occasion, so far as
I can recollect, have the members of the
Chamber been unfair or guilty of any-
thing in the direction of wanton criticism.
I have reason to extend every courtesy to
thie members of the House, and to tar-
nish theUL With every available informa-
tion to assist thema in coming to a fair
and impartial conclusion in dealing with
mieasures before the House. The ques-
tion of freehold versus leasehold has been

freely touiched upon during- the course of
the debate, but I Wish to inform you that
so fat' as the Government are concerned,
that is a battle which has been fought
and wvon. It was fought and won during
the recent gencral elections, when bath
questions were submitted to the decisions
of the people and were thioroughly dis-
cussd from every standpoint. On the
one side the adva ntages of the leasehold
system were pointed out, dwelt upon, and
emphiasised, and on the other side the
leasehold wvas described as somrething ap-
proaching confiscation. After hearing
both sides the electors of 'Western Aurs-
tralia hare come to a decision, and that
decision is in favour of the introduction
of the leasehold system. I do not wish to
deceive mrembers, I Wish to take them
into my confidence, and I tell them chat
the dlay is niot far distant when the lease-
hold system will be adopted in its en-
tiretv in this State by the present Gov-
ernment. Up to the present only town
lots have beeni withdrawn fromn sale,' but

it is the desire of the Government to do
nothing that will interfere with the
course of settlement, and it is their inten-
tion niot to abolish the old system until
the niew is in 1 borough working, order.
Their first efforts, therefore, wvill he to
perfect the new systemn before abolishing
the old. There seems to be an impres-
sion that land settlement will be very
muceh affected by the fintroductionl Of
leasehold. But. after studying the ques-
tion closely I have come to the conclusion
that whatever may be the effect on town
blocks, agricultural settlement will be
considerably helped by the new system.
At the present time land 20 wiles from a
railway is binging 30s. per acre. I do
not know what is the experience of
members in other districts, but in my own
district land remote f rom railways
is being sold at 30s. lier acre. A man
must have at least 1,000 acres of that land
to becomae a successful farmer, and eon-
serlUently lie must pay for 20 years a sum
of £75 per annum. How can an ordinary
mnan who is without capital find £75 per
annum for coniditioinal purchase payments
over a period of 20 years? If something
could be introduced on the lines of the
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system followed in New South Wales, to
which Air. Piesse referred last night, and
if in the first place a reasonable valuation
could be placed on the land and the in-
terest were made as low as possible, as in
the other State, a man taking- up 1,000
acres would, instead of having to pay £75
per ainnUm, be called upon to pay only
about £14 15s. Consequently thiousands
of people, who under the present condi-
tions cannot take up land because they
have not sufficient capitail, would be placed
on lie land uinder the system which the
Government intend to introduice. The
question of immigration has been referred
to during the debate, and the fact that it
has beer, omitted from the Governor's
Speech has been commented upon. There
are scores of matters whichi are 'tot
incluided in the Speech and to wvhich o
reference is made. The,'e arc various
planks of thie labour platform witich ivill
be eventually introduced, and they are not
referred to. an~d there are a number of
railways which are not specified, and other
Bills which thle Government will intro-
duce, perhaps not Ihis session, bitt in
some future session. Bitt because inni-
gralion is tiot referred to in the Speech
that is no indication that the Govern-
ment have not given this matter careful
consideration, and that they do not realise
its importance. The first Government to
take in hand seriously the question of imr-
migration was the Labour Government
tinder the leadership of Mr. flaglish. We
placed on tite Estimates a sum of £10,000
with a view to encouraging immigration,
and our first step was to appoint a Royal
Commission, not comprised of membecrs
of the Labour party btat of men with
lengthy agricutltural experience, and
with Mr. Charles Harper as Chairman.
The sole object of appointing that Com-
mission was to devise some scheme in the
direction of encouraging agricultural im-
migration, and from that step proceeded
the system of light agricultural lines
which have done so muceh for the country.
The Government do not intend to in any
way disturb the policy of immigration,
and it is the intention of the Government
to continue the policy, hut the greatest
caution will be exeircised in selecting the
class of immigrants who will be brought

to Western Australia. The class of im-
migrant whom the Government desire to
see come to the State is the man wvbo will
eventually settle on the land. At the
present time there tire many people coim-
ing to this State assisted by the Govern-
ment who are not suitable at all for the
purposes for which tltey have been intro-
duced. Only to-day, for instance, 1 had
ain immigrant come to my office looking
for work, and lie was a dyer wvlo could not
get any employment in Perth. The Gov-
erment, whtile continuing a policy of im-
migratton, will endeavour to secure melt
who wvill prove the best settlers fot West-
ertn Australia. We, of course, desire to
prevent anything in the nature of an unt-
employed difficulty, and from figures oh-
tal ed at thle Labour Bureau I hanve dis-
covered that there were 8343 applicants for
eroployineitt at the bureau dttring the
mlonth of October, or 176 more than duir-
ing the cotiesponding month of last year.
So that lion, members will realise that
geat caut ion must be exercised lest, in-

stead of bringing men wvho canl he profit-
ably slid usefully employed 'as farm
labourers, men) are brought to the Stale
wvho will remain in the City and create an
utteinployed difficulty, which tlte Govern-
inent are anxious to avoid. With regard
to tlte Jproposed Parliamentary Committee
of Public Works, and the workers' homes,
those are matters that can be discussed
wvhen (lie Bills come before the House.
,and T do not wish to delay members at
this late hour with atly lengthy reference
to thlem. In regard to the proposed re-
duaction of Ministerial salaries, Mr. Callon
stated that it was a foolish proposal aind
it looked as if the Government were
posing. When men are sacrificialg £1300
a year their actions can scarcely be de-
scribed as posing. After the action of
the previouts Government in introducing
a Parliamentaryv Allowances Bill, and ini-
setting a clause by which their own salar-
ies were raised, in face of the fact Itat
they had previously announced that they
would reduce their own salaries, we have
decided that we have no alternaitive bit
to submit a Bill for the reduction of
Ministerial salaries. There has been come
complaint from hon. members as to the
reference to the partial droughbt in some
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districts--a very innocent and a very
necessary reference, which is included in
the Governor's Speech because we wish
Parliament to understand clearly what the
position is. The Government have had
to spend a large sums of money in afford-
ing- relief to distressed settlers. Water
supplies have been provided, and the Gov-
ernment intend to go further, and in bona
fide cases give extended time for the pay-
ment of rents. They will go even beyond
that. if necessary. Not only in the East-
ern districts but also in the North does
this partial drought exist, and the Gov-
ernment have to find mioney; it is diffi-
cult, but they intend to face the difficulty
bravely.

Hon. E. MeLarty: There was no ex-
pression of regret for the pastoralists in
connection wvith their losses.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think there is some expression of sym-
paith3 ' with the pastoralists. but I think
that in most instances the pastoralists
are not in such a condition as many of
these agricultural settlers are; they have
ge nerally a very good banking account.
On account of the dry season the ex-
penditure will be increased and the in-
come is likely to he decreased to a large
extent, I should think, taking into ac-
count the temporary losses of land rents
and the loss of revellue in connection
with the railways. The announcement of
the Minister for Lands in connection
with transfers has come in for a large
amount of criticism, but the sole object
of th.1 declaration of policy is the pre-
vention of I he uinlheal thy trafficking in
land that undoubtedly exists. What is
the position now? A manl, to all appear-
ances a bona fide selector, goes before
the land hoard and there may be 19
other applicants. He takes an oath and
Swears to certain facts, on the strength
of which hie secures a block of land, and
tlie 19 other applicants go landless. The
next t hing that is heard is that within
a week or a fortnight he has disposed
of his right for £60. There are other
cases. Land has been held for 12 or 18
months and nothing done with it, and
we can show that it has then been sold
without any imp~rovements on it for fro'u
£000 to £800. And that is not a solitary

instance. Owing to these discoveries the
Government decided to take some action
in order to p~rev'ent this speculation.
Land booming in any shape or form is
to be deprecated, but land booming in
connection with agriculture is almost a
crime. The value of agricultural land is
determined by its closeness to a railway
and its nearness to the market, and when
dealings of this nature are going on, the
land is penalised for all time through
the intervention of the middle manl, and
the prevention of that is the sole object
of this new regulation. If the regulation
is read closelyv it will he seen that the
Minister intends to exercise reasonable
discretion in this matter, and every case
is to be considered on its merits. The
Minister's action is in striet Accord wvitli
the spirit of Clause 142 of the Laud Act,
which states that there shall he no trans-
fer without the consent in wvriting of thep
Alinisler. At one lime, before there
could lie a transfer, the Minister had to
sign a document, but subsequently that
power was deleganted to the Under See-
rel ary ; now it is the intention of the _Miii-
ister to personally examine and decide up-
on all applications for transfer, and wvher-
ever there is a bona fie case and it is ad-
visable to show leniency I do not think
Mr. Bath will be found wanting. It
has been hinted that the banks intend
to put the screw on those people who
borrow mioney' from them; but in mny ex-
perience it is impossible to borrow money
on conditional purchase blocks unless imt-
provements are carried out. The land
must be heavily imoroved before a pri-
vate financial institution will lend money
on it; and if the Government insist on
improvements being carried out, surely
they are helping to provide more security
for the banks. Suppose a man fails
and the bank requires a transfer, can
one say that any Government. if the
hank had hona fide lent money to assist
in carrying out improvements on the
land, would confiscate the bank's money?
I do not think so. All these things can-
not be explained in a regulation, but any
man of common sense should be able to
comprehend the situation. We would need
to draft a regulation that wvould extead
over 50 or 60 p~ages of the Government
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Gazette. As a matter of fact, full dis-
cretion lies with the Minister, and I do
not think it. illj be found lie will act
in any way unjustly or harshly to any
section of the conin.1ntiy except putre
speculators. Through these speculators
large estates have been piled up in vari-
ous districts. The speculator uses dum-
mnies, and eventually sells back to the
'Government at as much as five or six
times the amount of money it cost him.
I can go even f urther. He not only
gets blocks himself but he gets hiS
friends, customers, and relations to take
up blocks, and eventually the State has
to pay 17s. 6d. or £E1 or more per
acre for what cost 3s. 9d. per
acre. It is said the speculator does
not exist, but we have only to look
at the advertising columns of thle daily
papers of two months ago to discover col-
numns of advertisements advertising blocks
for sale. Yet somle memnbers say if thle
speculator exists lie exists to a limited ex-
tent only. 'Mr. Connolly complained
there was no reference in the Goeno'
Speech to freezing works at Wyndlhanm.
The position in reference to these works is
that nothing has actually been done ex-
cept the preparation of plans. The GOV-
ernment have not yet had th.e opportunity
,of going into this question, hut when they
do go into it they will come to some dle-
finite decision and aclt promptly. I need
niot delay the House. It has often been
said that the Add ress-in -reply debate is
a waste of timne. I have never supported
that view. I think it is valuable from
many standpoints. It enables thle rep re-
sentatives of various districts to exp~ress
opinions and criticise the policy of tile
Government in power, and it is a valuable
belp to Ministers'in another place or their
representatives in this House. I reel a
,certain amount of gratitude to mnembers
for thle fairness of their criticisms during
tile course of the debate. T do not think
there was a single instance in which an
unfair attack was made on the present
Government or in which bias was ex-
hibited in any shapie or form. Members
(lid not even criticise to the !;,tme extent
as they have criticised Governor's Speeches
.on1 former occasions, hut their criticisms

have been delivered in a fair-, honest and
intelligent way.

Qnestion lint and passed; the Address
adopted.

ADJOURNMENT--ONE W"EEK.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew) moved-

That the House (it its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, the 21st November.

Question passed.

R-ouse adjourned at 9.53 p.m.

Ilegolatfve Ezeemblp,,
Thursdeql, .9th November, 1911.

PDOs
Questions: Collie Coal Miners, Police Court pro-

cecdiiign, Police Court fines, Magistratt's
decisions, Alleged boyco't..............le9

Edlway contractors and Government pro-
perty..................... .... 170

Election return, Kinmberley .......... .... 17L
Pcrerssprsentcd .......................... 171
Bills5: Criminal Code Atnendment, lee...........171

Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act
AluelidnlcUt, 1R......................171

Local Courts Act Amendment, I.._ 1.71
Parliamnentary Standing Committee on Public

works, It.... ............... 171
Address-in-reply, fourth clay .................. 17L

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2 -30
p.mn., and read prayers.

Q-UESTION-\S (4),-COLLLE COAL
MINERS.

Police Court proceedingse.
Air. A. A. WILSON asked thle Minister

for Jutstiee,-1, Is hie aware that on
Septemlber 20, before the Collie Police
Court, 11r. Alcoelt, on behalf of the Crown
Prosecutor, asked for an adjournment
of cases against the Collie Burn strikers,
and that he and Mr. Wall promised if
such adjournment was granted the
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